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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 45
Thnrsdiy, June, 22 1916 NUMBER TWENTY riVB
|" We are Prepared for the I
I Graduation = Wedding j
I season with an unusually large and j] complete stock of j
r Watches, Jewelry, Silver- J
j ware and Cut Glass |
m ID goods the bestI UUI\ PRICES THE LOWEST I
j STEVENSON’S j
JEWELRY STORE
| 24 E. Eighth St. Holland ?
VmimmiimmiimmiimmummlimfmHMmmaiimmiimmnmmiimmitth
YOU
Do not need a large
sum to start an account
at this Bank.
Regular deposits of small
sums count more in the end.
Holland City State Bank
Oldest'fBuk ia OtUwi Couity
The Bank with the Clock on the Comet
Estikliihed 1878
Your Friends
can but; anything you












25c each— new goods. 1
White Muslin Skirts
an excellant value for$1.00.
Chemise




33 W. 8th St. 185 River Ave.
Phone 1014
Auction




19 West Store Eighth st
Geo. H. Huizenga Co., Successors
THANKING you for past favors
and assuring you that your sup-
port will be highly appreciated
for REGISTER OF DEEDS at







Works like city gas
Simply light the burners and
set the cooking on at once. You
have an intensely hot fire to cook
with as the flame strikes directly
against the bottom of the kettles-
We know this stove does splendid
cooking and baking as we use one
at our home. Cheaper than wood
or coal. Call on us and we will be
glad to show them to you.
John Nies Sons
HARDWARE CO.
At 10 o’clock Wednesday night Law-
rence L. Page convicted of the murder
of hia grandfather, Frank M. Sprague,
in the custody of Detective* McDonald
and Doyle and Circuit Court Clerk
Frank D. McKay left Grand Rapids for
Marquette where he w Uibegin serving
the sentence of life imprisonment of
hard labor Imposed upon him by Super-
ior Judge Dunham Tuesday afternoon.
Page made no confession before leav-
ing.
WANT LIGHT AND POWER
RATE UNCHANGED
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS SUB
MITS UNEXPECTED REPORT
ON RATES
"Limited” Cars Must Stop at AU
Corners; P. M. Protests
Paving
TO DEDICATE NEW PIPE
ORGAN
GOOD PROGRAM TO BE GIVEN AT
4TH REFORMED CHURCH
TOMORROW NIOHT
Congregation Has Expanded Wonder-
fuUy In AU Ways During Past
Year
The most important -mat tor brought
up before the council last night was the
ro|K)rt of the Board of Public Works
that it was advised by them to kv,,
th" light ami |M)\vor rates the same a*
during the past year. This means that
the rate should be fi cents net per kil!o.
watpower for light and !> cents per 100
cubic feet for water.
K. P. Stephan, chairman of the board,
was called ujmn by the council to give
their reasons for not lowering the
rates. He brought out a chart that
plainly showed the activities of the
board during tin* past year and how
they were u $1,000 ahead at the pres-
ent time, but that, considering pay-
ments that will fall due in the near fu-
ture and that the board prefers to stand
on its own feet without having to coni0
to the city for bonds, they recommend-
ed that the rates be the same. “The
reason for the success of the light plant
is that we had no need to come to the
city for bonds.”
The mayor commended the hoard for
its excellent rejKirt. A disposal was
made of the matter by the appointing
of a committee by the mayor to inves-
tigate the matter more fully with the
Board at its next meeting and to report
hack to the council in two weeks. This
committee is Wiersema, Kammeraad,
Vander Hill, Prths, Drinkwater, nnd
Lawrence, the last three being named
by Mr. Btephan as they seemed to be
the three most opposed to approving the
report.
Stop Limited Cars
Aid. Wiersema Introduced a resolu-
tion that reads ns follows:
Whereas numerous complaints are be.
ing made by the citizens of Holland be-
cause the Michigan Railway Company
does not stop its “limited ” cars at all
street intersections, causing great in
convenience to our citizens nnd its
passengers, therefore,
Bo it resolved, that the clerk be in-
structed to immediately notify the
Michigan Railway company to* stop all
passenger cars at all street intersec-
tions within the City whenever a pas-
senger may desire to’ get on or off such
car, in accordance wrth the provisions
of their franchise, being ordinance No.
1R2 of the ordinances of the Citv of
Holland.
The unanimous vote of the members
present passed it.
Committees to Grant Licenses
The committee in charge of the con-
cessions for the Fourth of July was
given j >ower to grant licenses for the
one day, the license committee lieing
relieved, of that work, some discus-
sion accompanied this act, as Alderman
Kammeraad and Lawrence were oppos-
ed. The vote was finally made favoring
the Fourth committee.
Petitions
Miss Hattie Smith of 203 West 9th
Street petitioned to come under the
compulsory sewer ordinance to the
amount of $105. This was granted.
Louis Padnos applied for a junk deal-
er’s license, naming H. J. Van Kampen
and Jacob Fliehman ns his sureties. It
was granted.
Fred Churchill complained that wat-
er from the roof of the Thompson Mfg.
Oo., flooded his cellar and garden. The
committee on Drains and Water Cours-
es was instructed to investigate.
Contractors Brooke S: Sterenherg ask-
ed for permission to place building ma-
terial on the sidewalk in front of the
new Christian High school. This was
granted.
G. Haas, ns city scavenger, submitted
bis bond of $1,000 with J. W. Bosnian
and A. W. Rosin an as sureties. They
were accepted.
City to Build Sewer
The City Engineer, in the absence of
Aid. Congleton, reported that the Street
Committee had received bids for the
placing of the sewer on west 18th St.
between First Avenue and Van Raalte
Avenue, but that both were almost dou-
ble those submitted a short time ago,
and no reason for it could bo learned.
Therefore they asked for permission to
buy the material and construct the
sewer with city labor, the cost to ho
assessed against them ns if outside
parties were doing it. This permission
was given.
Tho committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported $1,689.51 in claims
which was adopted. *
The Poor Committee in tho past two
weeks spent $89.
Simon Harkema of 181 W. 14th Bt
complained to the aldermen that he had
been instructed to put in a sewer, that
he found it impossible, and that the
sewer conditions wore not favorable, as
on Maplo Avenue the sewer main was
feet in the ground and on 1 Ith street it
was only 4 feet down. The committee
on sewers was ordered te Investigate.
The clerk reported the collection of
$539 for licenses; the treasurer $344.10
in school bonds presented for payment
and was instructed to pay them.
P. M. Protests
The hearing for the pavement
Lincoln Avenue between 7th and 8th
streets brought a protest from the Pere
Marquette, a property owner with the
Michigan Railway company along tho
proposed pavement. A representative
of the road said that the pavement
would be no primary improvement for
the city and none at all tor the property
owners. The hearing was adjourned for
two weeks, during which an investiga
lion will be made.
Chief Refused
Chief Van By submitted a bill
12 hours overtime. It fttd not meet the
A very good program has been ar-
ranged for thC dedication of the beauti-
ful new pijH* organ at the Fourth Re-
formed chun li, which will be given t<>
morrow evening at 7:45 oelock. Mr.
Harris Meyer has been engaged as or-
ganist for the evening.
The new organ was secured at a
cost of $2000 by siwcial contributions
amounting to $1,000 nnd a $1,000 gift
from Andrew Carnegie. The organ in
itself Is a thing of great beauty and it
has greatly increased tho charm of the
interior of the church. During the
past year the Fourth Reformed church
has shown an extraordinary growth and
its members are to be complimented for




MIKE VODYK MEETS WITH AO
CIDENT TRYING OUT NEW
GUN.
thumb
bad cuts when a shot gun exploded. Mr.
Vadyke went to the home of his friend
August Augustine, 4th street, to try
a gun. he had just bought. Mrs Angus
tine shot it twice nnd it seemed to work
alright. Mr. Vadyk then tried it nnd
on the first discharge the gun exploded.
His thumb was blown completely off.
his hand was cut badly nnd powder
burned his face. Dr. N. J. Yonkers
attended him.- o -
GREAT BON FIRE ENDS
WEEK OF CELEBRATION
IN HOLLAND
PRIZES WON BY THE STU-
DENTS OF HOPE
COLLEGE.
ELEVEN PRIZES IN ALL ARB
DOLED OUT BY PRESIDENT
VENNEMA.
y>* --
Edward H. Koster Wins The Raven
Prize; Miss Sophia Van Vesaum
v The Blrkhoff Prlie
At the annual graduation exercises
of Hope College, last evening tho fol-
lowing prizes were awarded and handed
out by President Ycnnoma: —
The George Birkhoff Prize of $25 in
the English Language and Literature
for the beat competitive essay on Ohae.
Dickens and His Meesnge to England
was won by Miss Sophia Van Vessum,
’17, under the pen name “Fanny
Squeera.” The George Birkhoff Prise
in the Dutch language nnd literature of
$25 for the heat essay on Isaac De Costa
was awarded to Herman Maason, ’16,
under tho pen name, “Hildebrand”,
The Mrs. Samuel Sloan Prize in For-
eign Missions of $25 for the beet oaeay
on “Union Movements on the Mission
Field” was awarded 4o Walter Bchol-
ten, ’18, under tho pen name, “Horace
Underwood.”
™e A- A. Raven Prize m oratory of
$15 and $20 was awarded to Edward
H. Koster, ’18, with thewation “Not
the Sword nnd Cannon,” nnd Walt*
Gumsor, ’17, with “A Plea for Po*
land.”
Mike Vadyk Fast 9th street lost the The Dr. J. Ackerman Coles Debating
umb »f his left hand and sustained Prize of $50 was divided among the
debaters, T. E. Klferdink, M. K. Flips*
COLLEGE SENIORS SING SONGS OF
HOPE AS THEY PARADE
AROUND THE FLAMES
Culmination Was a Wlerd Snake Dance
By Collge Braves; Faculty Mem-
bers Give Short Talks
The meeting of the General Synod of
the Reformed church and the Hope Col-
logo semi-centennial celebration came
to a close last night. The grand finish
to this week of stem business session.!,
enthusiastic booster meetings and ban-
quets, with their Inspiring oratory, was
a huge bon fire built from tho ruins of
the pageant setting.
Tho audience from the commence-
ment exercises were greeted by a crack-
ling blaze ns they left the Carnegie
Gymnasium. It was a fitting finish.
The great blaze leaping high into tho
air, tho thin line of seniors, clad in
their cn|*s and gowns , braving the
scorching heat in a procession around
the blaze as they sang songs of Hope,
presented a zjiectacle that will not soon
be forgotten. Short talks to the seniors
wore given by members of the faculty
ns the great fire slowly died down. The
culmination was a wlerd snake donee
by a bond of college braves.
ARMOUR CO. INDUCES
EMPLOYEES TO FIGHT
THAT IB IN THE ARMY; WILL
MAKE UP DEFICIT IN WAGES
WHILE ABSENT.
As an inducement to its employees to
enter tho state militia, tho Armour Co.
of Chicago has sent notice io its branch
plants here, the Cappon & Hertsch
Leather Co. tanneries, that ta any of
the men joining tho state guard nnd
then leaving on duty, the company will
make up the deficit in their wages. That
is, if a man nmst leave their employ to
go to tho front, nnd is now receiving
$1 a day and will receive $1 in the
army, the $3 deficit will be made up by
the company during his absenne.
No effects have been felt as yet in
this city from the announcement, tho
many show a strong sentiment to join
the ranks. The young men in unifonn
hero from Company F, Grand Haven,
have not met with the success that is
due them so far.
ANOTHER CANDIDATE
FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE
DANIEL O. WACHS OF GRAND HA-
VEN WANTS PLUM.
Daniel C. Waehs, former city clerk
of Grand Haven, later justice of tho
peace for several years, has entered the
race for the probate judge nomination
on tho republican ticket. The well
known Ottawa county man has a stron
following locally and la very well
known over tho whole section that has
been his home for over thirty years.
Mr. Waehs has been, during his years of
public service one of the most efficient
officials of hia city, and if elected to
this office will doubtless give a satis-
factory administration.— G. H. Tribune.
J. M. Dosker, T. F. Zwemer, If. Massen,
C. R. Wierengn, I. J. Lubbers, F. De
Jong, P. Btegemzn, B. Mulder, H. Belt
man nnd F. De Rods.
The Dr. J. Ackerman Coles Prize in
Oratory, a bronze bust of George Wash-
ington after Houdan nnd valued at $159
was a ward in | to George Stoininger, ’16,
with the oration “And a Little Child
Shall Lead Them.”
The Van Zwnluwenburg Domesfit
Missions Prize of $25 for the host es-
*ay on “The Institutional Church” w*«
won by Frank De Hoos ’16 under pea
name “Augustine.”
The Southland Medak, a gold modal
with the seal of Hope College and to
he awarded to a young woman of Sen-
ior class who has maintained the hlgU-
est standard of scholarship, character
ami usefulness during her college course
was awarded to Miss Christine Van
Raalte.
The silver medal for the Preparatory
Department was awarded to Mlae Anna
De Ooede. _
The Henry Bosch “C” class English
prizes of $15 ami $10 for the host ex-
amination In English grammer and or-
thography were awarded to Thoodoro
Yntema and Miss Efco Petterson.
The Mrs. Mary C. Roe Indian Prizes
for the best essay on “Missions Among
the American Indians,” were awarded
DilUam Brink, “B” class; Frank
De Root, ’16, ami Arthur Voerman '18.
The prize of $10 offered by G. Genant
for the best new college song was
awarded to: first, $6 to Miss Anna
Kolyn nnd Harris Meyer; second to
Paul and Wilson Btegemnn.
Through the generosity of Mr. Dick
Boter, a first jwize of $10 was awarded
to Theodore Zwomcr for the annual Pro!
hibition Conical, and thru Notior, Vaa
Ark A Winter and Nick Dykemn, a sec-




JOHN VBUWINK AND MISS LAURA
OSMAN WERE MARRIED YES-
TERDAY AFTERNOON
John Vruwink, graduate of Hope col-
lege and the Medicinal Oollego of tho
University of Chicago, nnd Miss Laura
Osman were married yesterday after-
noon at the latter’s homo in Wlhnott,
111. Mr. Vruwing won n nfme through-
out the state in athletics while at Hope
College and at the University of Chi-
cago he was a shining light in foot-
ball, basketball and track. Tho wed-
ding was a quiet nffntr, being attended
by immediate friends and relatives.
Among the guests were several famous
athletes who had played with Mr. Vru-
wink at Chicago. Mrs. Vruwink is also
a graduate of the University of Chi-
eago.
Mr. and Mrs. Vruwink will rnaka
their home in Los Angeles, Calif., for
tho next year, where Mr. Vruwink hia
secured u position ns Interne in tho
County Hospital.
MRS. GABROD ENTERTAINS
Function Last Evening Was In Honor
of Miss Ruth Post
approval of the council, as tho chief
waa not paid by tho hour, so tho bill
was refused.
Manager Kirkpatrick of the Apollo
theater addressed the aldermen for a
few minutes about his plans of running
the theater and how he wanted to have
a completely satisfactory theater. His
talk was appreciated by the city fathers
and an amicable footing was at once
formed.
Mrs. W. J. Oarrod entertained at 1
o’clock yesterday afternoon in honor of
her niece, Miss Ruth C. Post. The table
decorations were in green and white,
tho menu carrying out tho color
scheme, the ice cream was in the form
of Wedding Bells, each bell hung by
a green ribbon.
The guests included Miss Ruth C.
Post, Miss Emily Holt of Grand Rapids,
Miss Katherine Post, Miss Evelyn Da
Vries, Miss Anna Warnshuis, Miss Ber-
nice Mulder, Miss Florence Vcnnema,
Miss Maud Van Drezer, Miss Mary
Lokkcr, Miss Gertrude Dosker, Misa
Hazel Wing, Misa Graco Browning and
Miss Martha Sherwood of Allegan.- o -
Little Martha Slowinskl is eonvals-
cing from an attack of scarlet fever.
This morning a small power car of
the Michigan Railway Oo. passed thru
the city with Supt. Collins aboard on a
trip of Inspection. Tho small car waa
the object of much Interest among th§
pedestrians uptown.






Mrs. David Bolier of St. Paul, Minn,
it apending a few weeks’ visit with rel-
atives in Zeeland.
George Koosenraad, John Rynbrandt
and Oliver De Jonge spent Saturday at
Maeatawa Park.
The Rev. C. Vriesman, who is labor-
ing as home missionary in the state of
Washington, occupied the pulpit of the
tiecond Christian Reformed church Sun
day.
D. F. Roonstra who was a delegate to
the Democratic National convention at
Ht. Louis, Mo., icturned home accom-
panied by his father, Mr. Frank Boon-
etra also of this city.
Oerrit De Haan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. De Haan of Zeeland, who enlisted in
the U. 8. navy last July, is at present
at San Domingo.
Miss Ida Tania, an instructor in a
Mission school at Anniville, Ky., is vis
iting with relatives in this vicinity.
li>e services at Forest Grove Sunday
were conducted by the Revj A. Van
Bronkhorst, the afternoon services be
]ng in the English lancnngc.
Henry Huxtable is the city marshal
who succeeds William Kooyers, who has
resigned. The hours of the city marshal
have been established ns from 7 p. m.
to 10 p. m. of every evening except
Saturday and Sundays, when he shall
patrol the streets until 12 o’clock p. m.
Jim Wagner spent Saturday at Jen
Ison Park.
Henry B. Mulder, who arrived in this
city Friday for a short visit has left
for Lake Geneva, Wls., where he will
represent the Kalamazoo Normal at the
Y. M. C. A. conference at Lake Geneva.
Mr. Kuiper of Crisp is busy erecting
a large barn.
The house on Central avenue of N.
Hofstecn of Holland, which was recent*
ly burned in a fire, is being torn dowm
Rev. Boer of Forest, Grove filled a
elaaaical appointment in Allegan Sun-day. I
' Mrs. C Roosenraad visited with rela-
tives in Holland last week.
Mrs. Benjamin Nykamp and daughter
Henrietta were In ’Grand Rapids Sat-
urday.
J. Holwerda of Byron Center
preached in the First Christian Re-
formed church here Sunday.
A cement walk is being laid on Co-
Gonial avenne from Main street to the
Interurban car line.
The young son of Mr John Ver Hey
who has been attending the blind school
ia Lansing has retnrned to his home in
this city for the summer months.
Mr. Velzey is ill at his home in this
city. His daughter, Mrs. 0. Wolbrink
of Ganges was in the city to visit him.
r. and Mrs. J. 8mailegan have re-
turned. from Lansing where they at-
tended the graduating exercises of’their
daughter, Miss Alice, of the M. A. C
Mr. and Mrs Gerald Bos have also re
turned from Unsing, Mr. Bos being one
of the graduates from the Agricultural
«oorse in the M. A. C. While in Lans-
ing. they visited wHfc Mrs. Bos’ parents
Mr. and Mrs. Robbins.
Harry Derks, who was recently In-
jure 4 in a fall from a wagon, is siowlv
/©covering.
B«rt Orinwis was in Holland on bus!-
ness Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hulzenga visited
in Holland Saturday.
I!f.v- **’ ̂ onRe> former pastor
of the First Reformed church is visit-
ing friends in Zeeland.
Chnrrh services at Farowe were held
in the school boose Sunday on account
of the repairs to the church.
Rev. H. Oeerlings filled a classical ap-
pointment at Beaverdam Sunday.
Mr. Platte of Chicago is visiting rel-
ieves in Zeeland.
Mrs. Kloostorman of Kalamazoo and
formerly of Zeeland is spending a few
days visiting with friends.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pruim — a
girl.
Roy Hensley has returned from the
M. A. C. for his summer vacation.
Miss Lucy Karsten of Grand Rapids
ia visiting at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. JI. Karsten on East
Main street.
Volkert C. De Jonge nnd family visit-
ed with relatives in Beaverdam, Sun-
day.
The Union services of the Christian
Reformed churches were held in the
Third Reformed church Sunday even-
Henry Sehipper of Grand Rapids is
visiting at the home of George Roosen-
raad.
Mrs. Walter Wicrenga spent the past
week visiting at the home of her fath-
er, Arend Bos of Forest Grove.
Simon Bouwens left Nnndny for Lans-
ing where he will spend a few days.
Mrs. Bouwens, who was recently oper-
ated on in Lansing is improving nnd
will return to her home in this city
within a D'W necks.
Abraham Van Loo, who has been at-
tending the U. of M., is spending his
vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Van Loo on Washington street.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten of Hol-
land spent Sunday visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Karsten
The Rev. Marinas Van Vessem filled
a classical appointment at North Blen-
don Sunday.
Miss Maria Lcenhonts of the class of
*15, of Zeeland high school has just re-
turned from Kalamazoo, where she has
spent the past year in studying at the
Western State Normal.
While P. J. Smits played the proces-
sional. the Seniors followed by the H.
.S. faculty marched to their places in
/he First Reformed church Sunday eve-
ning. Special music was rendered by
the choir. Dr. fitrick read the scripture
lesson, followed by the baccalaureate
sermon, which was delivered in a force-
ful manner by the Rev. P. P. Cheff.
Edward De Prce who is employed in
Chicago, is visiting at the borne of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Pree on
Central avenue.
Dr. Strick, medical missionary to
China and Mrs. Strick are visiting at
the home of the Rev. and Mrs. P. P.
Cheff.
The last meeting of the P-T club of
the school year was held last Friday
evening at the Kindergarten building
at 8 o’clock. Miss Bertha Post, county
visiting nurse, who has been examining
the children in the public schools dur
ing the past week, addressed the par-
ents and teachers at this meeting. There
was a paper read by Mrs 0. N. Wells on
“The value of Musical Training in our
Public Schools.” Musical numbers
were interspersed and refreshments
were served.
The Zeeland Junior Independents
were defeated Saturday by the Holland
Walkovers by the score of 10-8. The
battery for Zeeland was: Wyngar-
den, Nyenhuis nnd Kremers.
Prof. H. Keppel is visiting relatives
in Zeeland.
C. Roosenraad left Friday morning
for Grand Haven.
Robert Leenhouts of Holland was in
Zeeland on business.
The Ladies Good Will Society met Fri-
day at the home of Mrs. Benjamin Van
Eenenaam on Central avenue.
Friday evening the annual program
foi the closing of the school year was
held in the Crisp school. A very inter
sting program was rendered. The Crls|
•and played a few selections. A very
'nrge gathering attended the exercises
\ iming those from Zeeland were Henrj
Bert Westenhroek nnd E. Roes.
Miss Mary Wickers has returned from
in extended visit with the Rev. John
Wickers in Canyon City, Colorado.
Frank Van Bree was in Grand Rapids
Friday.
The closing exercises of the New
Groningen sc hi oi were held Friday af
ternoon. A short program of reading*-
and musical numbers was rendered. Ger
n't Boone delivered the valedictory of
the graduating class. Mr. John Etter
beck, who has taught in the New Gron
egen school for several years bade fare-
well to the students, as he has declined
the principalship of the school for an-
other year. Mr. Etterbeek is contemp-
lating to take up a course in the Kala-
mazoo Normal.
Jacob Wiersma crushed his finger
when a huge boulder fell on it.
Mr. and Mrs. George De Jonge spent
Friday at Macatawa Park.
Miss Ruth Vandenberg left Saturday
for Grand Rapids where she will spend
a few days visit at the home of her
parents.
The Huyser school of Beaverdam held
its annual picnic and closing exercises
Friday afternoon in which the old nnd
young of the district took part. The
school graduated seven eight graders
this year. Adrian Van Farowe of Beav-
erdam is principal of the school and
Miss Janet Schaap of this city is the
primary teacher.
Mrs. Jim Timmer and Miss Alice Van
Hoeven spent Fridav fishing at Maca-
tawa Park.
H. B. Mulder, the local scout master
returned Friday evening from Kalama-
zoo where he is taking a two years
course in manual training.
0. Gommers has purchased a Max-
well touring ear.
Mr. Miller of Holland, was in Zee-
land on business Monday.
M. C. Ver Hage and Herman Derks
motored to Grand Rapids Monday.
The \ er Hage Milling Co., has moved
its office into the new building on the
west.
Mrs. R. De Haan, accompanied by her
daughter, Ada, have returned from a
few months stay in Byron Center.
The class of 1916 has just presented
to the High school their clifts memorial
which is a bust of William Shakespeare.
The bust is a large one and will be
placed in a conspicuous place In the
hall.
A force of men are engaged in exca-
vating for a basement under the store
of 0. Kuiper on East Main street. The
basement when completed will be used
ns a storage room.
Commencing on Wednesdnv evening,
June 21, at 7:4.r> o’clock, the Ottawa
Band of this city will give free concerts
in the city park every Wednesday eve-
ning during the summer months ns in
former years. The bandstand has been
repainted and put in splendid condition
and the Ottawa band, which is such a
valuable asset to Zeeland will give
twelve concerts during the summer nnd
judging by the concerts of previous
years they will all be attended by rec-
ord-breaking crowds.
Mr. Sneller is erecting a new resi-
dence in the southeast part of the city.
The funeral services of Benjamin Na-
her of East Holland were held Mondav.
Interment took place in the East Hol-
land cemetery.
Henry Blooming is erecting a new
residence on his farm near Ifudson-
ville.
Mr. nnd Mrs. George De Jonge were
in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Dr. Heaaley, John Fris, Jake Fris nnd
C. De Kostor are out on a fishing trip
north of Cadillac. The trip is being
made in John Fris’ Saxon Six. The
party will return to this city Saturday
evening.
John Naber of Holland was in the
city on business Tuesday.
The Junior Independents of this city
will play the Holland Walkovers nt the
Colonial Avenue grounds. The Walkov-
ers recently defeated the Zeeland team
by a score of 8-10.
Dick De Pree, Alice De Pree, the Rev.
James De Pree of Iowa, and Mabel De
Jonge motored to Holland, where they
spent Tuesday visiting with relative*. ’
Adrian Roosenraad has returned from
the U. of M.
Work is progressing rapidly on the
lateral sewer on Church streeit.
Mrs. Titus De Pree, who s taking
treatments at the U. of M. hospital at
Ann Arbor is Improving.
Paul Do Kruif, who has returned
from the U. of M. at Ann Arbor is vis-
iting with relatives in Zeeland.
Miss Martha Elhort is staying at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Henevel-
horst in Farowe.
The children in the Kindergarten en-
joyed an outing Tuesday afternoon.
The annual sale of the Ladies Aid so-
ciety of the Second Christian Reformed
church was held in the church parlojs
Tuesday afternoon and evening. The
sain was a decided success.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Boer from
Pennsylvania are visiting with their
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Borst of
^ rieeland.
Mrs Marie Fox is on an extended vis-
it with relatives in Washington State.
The following delegates for Classis
Zeeland in the General Synod at Grand
Raids, which meets this week are: the
Revs. A. Keizer, Marinus Van Vessem;
J. H. Oeerlings; elders, H. Smit, H.
Goodyke; J. H. Buter.
During her absence Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Workman are occupying her
house, the latter also taking charge of
Mrs. Fox’s millinery department.
NEW HOLLAND
The New Holland Council has revok-
ed the taxi license of Jacob Van Dyke.
The city fathers claim the auto is very
tricky and cannot be depended on. The
passengers claim they have to walk now
most of the way.
Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg called on rela-
tives and friends in Zeeland last week
Tuesday.
Jacob Van Dyke, the teacher in our
schools expects to leave some time this
week for Ypsilnnti to attend the sum-
mer school. His wife will accompanv
him.
K. Weener is building a laundry an
it will soon be completed. Ben Vai
Kcmmulder has the job.
Farmers are sVill busy planting cor*
although the time is rather lafe, the-
will run the Visk and are looking for ;
nice fall.
Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg of New
Holland and Mrs. John Dinkeloo of Hoi
land arrived home this week Tuesday
after visiting with Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Van Zwaluenberg at Ann Arbor. They
report a very pleasant visit.
Mr. John J. Singh who has built a
new barn, has it nearly completed.
Mr. Borgman of this place who has
the care of keeping in good shape the
roads of this place is meeting with good
sueces and is doing his duty with the
King road drag, the only implement *••
keep the roads in good shape.
You can still buy the well known
Para House paint (which is guarantee
Para House Paint (which is guarantee-]
by manufacturer) at $1.40 per gallon
and the best barn paint at 90 cents pe:
gallon. Ask your friends or tell your
friends about this paint. A. Pieters 5
and 10 cent store and Bazaar, 58-60
East Eighth street.
FIND TILE HAT WORN BY
DR. VAN RAALTE
CHARACTER IN PAGEANT ABLE
TO WEAR HAT WORN BY
HOLLAND’S FOUNDER
Owned at Present by M. Vander Poe*;
Is Great Heirloom of the
Old Days.
What proved to be a most interesting
and valuable find for the producers )t
the Hope College pageant and the alum-
ni and visitors having an interest in
the founding of Holland resulted from
information gained by Prof. J. B. Ny-
kerk early Monday. Ben DuMez of the
DuMez Dry Goods store told the pro-
fessor of a hat owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Vander Pool of *165 East Fifth
street, this city, which formerly be-
longed to and was worn by Dr.* Van
Raalte, founder of Hope College and
Holland.
A hurried visit to the Vander Poei
home corroborated the information and
the hat was loaned for the day. It is
a most interesting piece of headwear,
being an old silk tile with worn edges
and frayed ribbon. It was purchased
by the founder of Holland in Virginia
just after the Civil war.
The manner of, its coming to the
Vander Poel family is peculiar, as they
are no relative of the family. Mrs.
Vander Poel’s mother, Mrs. Yonkers, at
one time helped Mrs. D. B. K. Van
Raalte clean house, and the finding of
the hat led to a reminiscent talk about
early days and about relies of those
days. Mrs. Van Raalte, on learning of
the passion of Mrs. Yonker for relics,
offered her the hat end Mrs. Yonker
happily took it home. Sometime Inter
Martin Vander Poel, nlso very much
interested In relies, especially those of
Holland's early days, learned of the
possession and expressed a desire for it,
tho result of which was that he took it
homo as a gift. Since then it has been
in the Vander Poel family and has been
very well taken care of as the object of
pride and respect.
This hat was appropriately worn by
George Steininger Monday night at the
staging of the pageant- ih which. he took
the part of Dr. Van Raalte. In tho
afternoon Prof. Nykerk exhibited it to
a curious crowd at the- Preparatory
graduating class program. It has been
mentioned as a possibility that the hat
may be secured by the college to be
placed in the college museum..’
Mrs Vander Pool on her 17th birth-
day, was presented with a written ser-
mon of Dr. Van Raalte, but thi^was
lost some time ago. She has quite a
mania fhr the collection of heirlooms
and relics, and has in her posssaMon a
tiny coffee cup used by her great grand-
mother in Vrieslanrt; Netherlands.






WILL BE, in; COPPER COUNTRY
FOR. TWO WEEKB




That the Holland Fair will be a grand
success is demonstrated by numerous
letters which are received by the secre-
tary in regard to ground space for ex-
hibits. The Industrial and agricultural
departments of the Southern Railway
company of St. Louis, Mo., will have
an exhibit at the Holland Fair, to be
held September 12 to the 15th.
The display consists of agricultural
products from their territory, with fine
colored views of farm scenes and fruit
and vegetables in glass well arranged
and presenting an attractive appear-
ance. The exhibits are being shown atH
a great number of fairs each year and
are most favorably spoken of by fair
managements where shown. The space
will he used only for exhibit purposes,
and the distribution of publications.
The Traveling Industrial and Immigra-
tion Agent of the Southern Railway
Company will he in Holland in a short
time to complete arrangements for the
exhibit.
FOR SALE CHEAP— All kinds of
Household Furniture, including Kitch-
en Range and Heater. 133 E. 17th
Street.
Arnold Mulder left Monday for
Upper Peninsula where he will visit
most of the counties of that section of
the state in the interests of the State
Boa/d of.'Htftltfab Cbnnty tuberculosis
surveys began in the Upper Peninsula
Monday in Houghton and Keweenaw
counties, and before October the State
Board of Health aims to hold a survey
in every county in Hie Upper Peninsula,
hen tho party of “Health First" work-
ers under the- direction of Dr. Wm. De
Kleine will come -bark to southern Mich-
igan to resume work in counties below
ithe straits.
Mr. Mulder will visit most of tho
newspapers in tho Upper Peninsula dur-
ing his present trip. The Upper Penin-
sula is more interested in the tuberculo-
sis work than any other section of the
state, according to reports that have
come to the office of Dr. De Kleine in
Lansing.- 0 -
ALLEGAN TO GIVE $2,000
IN RACE PURSES
HELD THE FINANCIAL COMMIT-
TEE MEETING LAST MONDAY
NIOHT
Allegan Gazette — Tho finance com-
mittee of the fair association met in
the office of Secretary Sequist, last
Monday night, and made further plans
for the fair. They decided to offer
about $2,000 in purses for this year’s
races, $500 for free attractions, and
they will pay the secretary as usual
$300 as well a^s more for extra time put
in. Mr. Sequist has done a great deal
for the association nnd it is appreciated.
By his personal efforts and attention, he
saved the society at least $500 in the
erection of the new barn at the fair-
grounds. Everything points to a good
fair npt fall. The new and young




M. Friedman & Co.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
have purchased the Merchandise, Real Estate and assumed
the Good Will of the old and reliable firm
The Spring Dry Goods Co.
of the Same City.
I T IS needless to emphasize the unrivaled position held by this well known firm,
I who have faithfully served the public of this city and of Western Michigan for
more than half a century.
The satisfactory merchandise and service given earned for them the loyal sup-
port of the best clientele of this state. In taking over the business, M. Friedman & Co.
wishes to assure the patrons of The Spring Dry Goods Gx, as well as their own, and
also the public in general, that they shall use their best endeavors to exceed all previ-
ous efforts by giving UNEXCELLED SERVICE AND EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN
MERCHANDISE OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY.
- WE THANK YOU— - “A simple statement with a heap of meaning.”
We do most heartily thank the public for their generous support and patronage
in the past which made possible this purchase and now, as we stand on the threshold
of
Greater Development - of Further Progress
we shall aim to give to the public of Western Michigan— service, satisfaction and
values that will merit the continued confidence of the patrons of The Spring Dry





In The Combining of
Two Such Large Stores
there will naturally be a great deal more
merchandiae than we require and this will
have to be diapoaed of in the ahorteat possi-
ble time. We therefore plan the moat
Gigantic Sale
ever held in this section of the country.
In preparation for this event the store of
M. Friedman & Co. will be doaed, and the
merchandise removed to The Spring Dry
Goods •Co.’a Store, there to have prices re-
duced and atocka arranged.
We WILL NOT CARRY Furniture, Car-
pets, Rugs, Draneries, Lace Curtains, nor
Men's Furnishings; the entire buildings will
be devoted to the enlargement of the lines
we have carried heretofore, in order to make
them the most complete in the middle west,
with the addition of Shoes for Women and
Children.
WATCH THE DAILY PAPERS
We promise that the values offered during
this Sale will positively eclipse all prece-
dent, and stand without equal.
To the Employees of Both
Stores
It is our intention to utilize the services
of all employees of both stores. At least for
the immediate present there can be no doubt
of our ability to guarantee employment to
every employee of the Spring Dry Goods Co.
and M. Friedman & Co, in fact, for the < ,
forthcoming
riAnnoTH sale
It is more than likely that additional help
may be necessary.
It is our hope that the increased business
will enable us to permanently retain all em-
ployees.
To the end, hdwever, that this statement
may not be misconstrued let us add that if
we find ourselves unable to do so, there
will be
NO PEREMPTORY DISMISSALS.
Ample and reasonable notice befdrehand
will be given to enable such employees as
we cannot retain, to secure suitable employ-
ment.
We thank the employees of both stores for
their loyalty and solicit the continuance of
the same.
Realizing the enviable position held by The Spring 'Dry Goodk Co. we have de-
cided to utilize their name in connection with our own and the firm name hereafter
will be known as
1890 The Friedman-Sprinq Co. 1854
1916 0H CAMP HU SQUARE 1916
"The Hub of Grand Rapids"
*r
md City /Veu>* PAOB TBSEE
WHY HOT HOLLAND?
FERRY LINE PLANNED
PropOM to Bun Bouts from Milwaukee
to Borne Point In Michigan.
Grand Haven Tribune:— A plan for
the eetabliahment 6f another carferry
line from Milwaukee to aome terminus
in Michigan yet to be selected ia under
way. It is said at Milwaukee that the
proposition has been in contemplation
for some time, a New York syndicate
being the backers of the project. Prop-
erty in Milwaukee owned by Y. J. Petit
is reported to be under consideration as
the terminus in Milwaukee, while Hol-
land and Muskegon are among the
Michigan cities being considered for the
-eastern terminus. In Milwaukee, it is
reported the cars will be distributed
from the ferries to the tracks of the 8t.
Paul road. Involved in the proposition
is property aggregating more than $150-
^000,000, including electric railroads in
’‘lower Michigan.
Wheeler P. Bloodgood is reported as
as promoting the project.
HORSE BREAKS HOLLAND
FAIR TRACK RECORD
house HAcnra high class and
WILL BE BEPEATED SATUR-
DAY OF THIS WEEK.
Quite a fair-sized crowd gathered at
the fair grounds Saturday altho it
would have been even larger had there
not been so many other events going on
in connection with Hope College.
The track was in fair shape consider,
ing the weather. In fact the track rec-
ord was broken by PoUyAnn, owned by
W. H. Parrish of Grand Rapids and
driven by Hazy Clark. The time was
2:11% and would have been even better
bad the horse not thrown a shoo and a
boot in tbe last half of the heat. This
time is four seconds less than that of
tbe Holland Track record.
Other races pulled off wefe Charles
Harrington, 2:12% class owned by Ell-
iott of Detroit won class A pace in three
straight beats— best time 2:24%. The
next race was won by Pilatka Guy own-
ed by Hazy Clark, Grand Rapids who
won Class B. trot in three straight
beats— best time 2:27%.
DON’T PULL NUMBERS v
FOR ZEELAND
Since tbe new Citizens Directories
bare been distributed, considerable con-
fusion has arizen when some of the
patrons call up .Zeeland. Many are con-
fusing these numbers with the Holland
numbers insofar that they pull for tho
numbers on tbe automatic dial, and in
this way get a Holland subscriber. This
should not be done. If you want a
party in Zeeland, first call long distance
and when the young' lady at central an-
swers your call, give her the number of
the phone desired in Zealand.
To avoid confusion do not pull the
number automatically for Zeeland, as




FIRST TIME CEMENT HAS EVER
BEEN TRIED IN HARBOR
CONSTRUCTION HERE
 r %
Nearly 1,000 feet of the old pier at
Grand Haven is now being replaced by
reinforced concrete. This is the first
time concrete construction has bceu
tried along the east shore of tho lake.
The big shore arm under construction
at Manistee also will be of concrete.
Major Alstctter says that in time to
come most of the repairs and also tho
new work on piers and breakwaters
probably will be done in concrete.- o
PRESENT DINING OUT-
FIT TO CELEBRATORS
SILVER WEDDING DAY TIME OF
SURPRISE BY FRIENDS OF MR.
AND MRS. TOM ROSENDAHL
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rosendahl, who
celebrated their silver wedding anni-
versary Thursday, were pleasantly sur-
prised by a company of friends at their
home. A social evening was enjoyed,
and, before leaving, the guests present-
ed tho celebrating coupic with six fine
dining room chairs and some cut
glassware.
Those who composed the party wero
Mr. and Mrs. M. Witvliet, Mr. and
Mrs. B. Rlagh, Mr. and Mis. A.
Rmecnge, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Kleis, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Dinkloo, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Boter, Mr. and Mrs. B. Rosendahl, Mrs.
B. Seheerhorn, John Tiesenga and Mrs.
Primier of Jackson.
BUSINESS SESSION
OF P-T CLUB HELD
At a special meeting of tho teachers
and officers of the Longfellow Parent
Teachers’ club, held Wednesday even-
ing at tho school house, the committees
were named. Officers and committees
for the ensuing year are: president—
Mrs. Ella Gowdy; vice-president— Mr.
J. Erickson; 2nd vice-president— Mr.
Dick Rotor; treasurer— Mr. John Luid-
ens; leader of orchestra— Mr. Albert
Hoeksemn; club attorney— Mr. Fred
Miles; editor of tho club budget— Mr.
Boter; auditor— Mr. Hoeksema; serg-
eant at arms — Mr. J. Ver*fH«y; press
committee— Mrs. J. Van ois and Mrs.
H. Fisher; program— Miss Ewald and
Mr. J. W. Kooyers; Art committee—
Misses Hudsdn and Gricer and Mrs.
Mabel Smith; Sunshine committee —
Miss Hazel Gricer; Social Committee —
Mrs. J. Costing, Mrs. Gustafson and
Mr. Henry Overweg; Refreshment
committee — Mesdames Dressell, Fassen,
and Rietsma.
Old fashioned games made fun for
the guests. All kinds of good wishes
were showered upon the three teachers
who are leaving the school for thfl
Home. Mr. Erickson gave each one a
souvenir book of Holland.
Mrs. Gowdy thanked those present
and absent for the beautiful fern and
flowers given her at the last meeting of
the club. Mr. Rpland Beens will be
gVeatly missed as editor of th« budget.




THE SPIRIT OF COOPERATION BE
TWEEN SCHOOL AND COL
LEGE AUTHORITIES
FINE.
In Friday’s pageant parade one of
the features was the beautiful sight
that was made by the school children
of our city. At least two thousand of
them ranging in age from tho kinder-
garten to the High school students, ac-
companied by their teachers formed a
human cordon, extending from Hope
College campus around Centennial Park
between which the great College parade
wended its way.
Each school student carried an Amer-
ican Flag and it was plainly evident
that the school students vied with the
College Alumni and studontry. Words
of commendation were heard on every
side by the Holland visitors. Several
remarking that they had never seen so
many sweet and intelligent faces in
their lives before.
It is a great undertaking to handle
so many children and that in an ord-
erly way on crowded thoroughfares.* But
this was accomplished without a hitch
and without an accident of any kind.
Ruperintedent Fell and Principal C. E
Drew with their able force of instruc-
tors accomplished this feat in an able
and admirable way. The cooperation
shown by the school authorities will
ever be appreciated by the General
Synod, the authorities of Hope Col-
lege and the Holland citizens. The ex-
ercises would not have been complete
without this cooperation and the pres-
ence of Holland school children.
FUNNY INCIDENTS AT
SYNOD MEETINGS
ONE OLD LADY MISGUIDED, IN-
DEED; INSPIRATION NOT
FROM BAR.
A great many funny incidents happen
in a big rfleeting such ns the General
Synod; one was brought to light when
Chairman Moerdyke said in his speech
that when the committee called upon
the manager of Hotel Ottawa to make
final arrangements for the guests, the
manager asked if the bar should be
opened for the occasion. The commit-
tee smiled and said that this was not
necessary that they did not need in-
spiration from the bar but that the in-
spiration desired eame from higher up.
Another misguided old lady attend-
ing the meeting in the Gym. Friday
'morning was very much horrified when
the students started to yell and in a
very grieved tone of voice said: “So
that’s now the Christianity they learn
them at Hope College."
Another little incident happened at
Hotel Ottawa late Friday night. There
were about forty students waiting and
helping at the hotel under the direction
of d competent head waiter from Hotel
Pantlind. These students were
thru late after the banquet but not too
late to go to bed. They all gathered in
the annex and bedlam raged until two
o’clock. All at once an old Synod dele-
gate in his pajamas put in his appear-
ance, all flustered and In halting voice
said “Why boys, I thought fhe hotel
was on fire." The boys gave him a
couple of hot college yells and sent him
back to bed.- o -
Fris Book Store
Now Has a New Library
A new circulating library has been
started in the city. The Fris Book store
I* the headquarters of tho Howell Li-
brary. The latest books can be secured
here and read with t>he payment of two
cent a day, no charge being smaller
than five cents. Each month the new
books are let out.
YONKER PLUMBING
FIRM CHANGES HANDS
EMPLOYESS BUT THE N. J. YON
KER SHOP AND BUSINESS;
WILL CONTINUE AT SAME
STAND
N. J. honker has sold his plumbing
business to his employees, George Wold-
ring, Gerrit Knoll and John Yonker.
The business will be condncted at the
old stand 17 East Rth street, and will
operate under the name of the Yonker
Plumbing & Heating Company.
N. J. Yonker has recently become the
manager of the Home Furnace Co., and
from now- on he will devote his entire
time to that position, and for the pres-
ent will make his headquarters at the
old stand, 17 East 8th street until such
time ns the offices of the Home Com-
pany are in such shape so thev can
move into them.
The young men who have purchased
Mr. Yonker ’s business are all men of
good character and ability and have
been in Mr. Yonker 's employment for
the past 10 years, and he says that to
a large extent the success of his busi-
ness depended upon the faithfulnes of
his employees. The young men will
make an effort to conduct tho business
in the same able manner as it was here-
tofore conducted by Mr. N. J. Yonker.
and they solicit the patronage of Mr.
Yonker ’s old customers and the public
in general when in tho marnet for aay-
thing in their line.- -o 
HARDIE STOCK TO GO
AT PUBLIC AUCTION
Joe Kooiker of the George Huizinga
Jewelry store, who recently purchased
the H. W. Hardie jewelry otock and
was conducting the store at the Hardie
stand has decided to dispose of the
stock at public auction. The sale will
begin today and will continue until
the goods are all disposed of.
When this has been accomplished the
furniture and fixtures will be shipped to
Muskegon where the George Huizinga
Co. will open a otore at 10 Jefferson St.
with a brand new stock of goods.
Mr. Kooiker also see the possibility of
success in the “Sawdust Cfty" since
its phenomenal growth within the past
year and has found a good location
there ia order to be in on the prosper-ity, (
BIG PREPAREDNESS FOR HOLLAND TOWNSHIP BOY HOLLAND FEELS GRIP
HOLLAND FOURTH -----------
£ACH FACTORY TO HAVE EM-
PLOYEES IN LINE OF MARCH
ON JULY 4TH
Flag to Be the Only Emblem Shown




NELSON R. STANTON PICKS GEE
BIT BOONE AS WINNER IN
CONTEST
That tho Fourth of July i cljbrution
being planned by tho Coinmiltea of
citizens and aldermen appointed by the
mayor will bo the biggest ever witness-
ed in Holland is Mssured when a
glimpse is had of tho work already in
action after the first meeting of tho
promoters. “America First" ia to bo
the watchword of tho day aud espe-
cially of tho parade.
Holland will be swamped with vis-
itors if the plans now in course of com-
pletion aro effected. Invitations will
be sent to the surrounding towns, such
as Grand Haven, Allegan, Zeeland and
others where no especial celebration is
to be carried out, inviting the citizens
to spend the day here. An attempt
will be made to have the visitors arrive
at the same time ns many as can will
come by auto, so that a long string of
them will form a part of the parade.
This parade, by tho way, is to be
something out of tho ordinary. There
are to bo no spectators other than the
marchers themselves, the committee
says. Every citizen is expected to
march. Tho even is to bo patterned
after tho models presented by the New
York and Chicago Preparedness pa-
rades, altho this will not be strictly an
oviation for preparedness. It will be
a demonstration of patriotic emotion.
The music for the day will be given
by three bands. The Zeeland Cornet
band has been secured, the Holland
Concert band will form a second part
of the parade, tho Holland High school
band is to compose a third division and
possibly the well known drum corps of
this city will be entered as a fourth.
Each factory will be asked to have
its employees in line, the manager and
other officials to walk with them. No
individual .banners will bo displayed.
Tho American flag is to be tho only
emblem shown in the line of march,
beyond what a difference can bo made
by the delegations in their clothing.
Women and children will play a prom-
inent part in the line of march, an in-
vitation to be extended to the various
lodges and societies of tho, city. This
event will take place aj' about 10
o ’clock. ‘ *
FollritVing the parade on Holland’s
main streets, a short program will be
heard, the orator of the day not yet
decided upon. In tho afternoon a good
old-fashioned celebration will take
place on the main streets. Pie-eating
contests, the joy of the little “kids",
and penny-in-the-tub games will fea-
ture the middle of the day.
In tho evening firework? will close
the day. This pyrotechnic display will
be no small matter, either, we are told.
Some large expense will bo incurred,
this to be defrayed by contributions
from citizens interested in the day.
The scene of this final event is to be
the former C. L. King property on W.
Twelfth street, close to which a scow
will be anchored and the fireworks
shot over the lake.
The committee in charge of the day
will meet Friday night in the commit-
tee room adjoining the council cham-
ber. Any citizens with ideas or who
is interested in the plans for the
Fourth, especially the different factory
managers, are requested to meet with
these men Friday night.
PAINTER DIESAS A
RESULT OF FALL
For the last five years the Michigan
State Fair has entertained one boy
from each county. This group collec-
tively was called The Boys State Fair
School. The State Fair has decided to
entertain the Boys’ State Fair School
again this year. The boy, who is to
make tho trip to the Michigan State
. Fair at Detroit this year will bo Gerrit
| John Boono of Holland Township, who
is attending tho New Groningen school
a few miles east of Holland. Tho one
who ranks second In the contest was
Cornelius Ver Lior of Holland township
who is also attending tho Now Gronin-
gen school. Third place was awarded to
Edward Engle of District No. 0, Grand
Haven township. The winner wna pick-
ed by the County School Commissioner,
Nelson H. Stanton, with the help of a
committee consisting of Master of Po-
mona Grange, Fred Spencer of Nunica,
who has had twenty years experience as
teacher, and the secretary of County
Farmers’ Institutes, Austin Fairbanks
of Holland.
Te requirements which were neces-
sary to compete in this contest for the
free trip were as follows: boy must be
between 14 and 18 years of age Sept.
1, 1910; boy must lie agriculturally in-
clined; must have highest average in
county eighth grade examinations and
20 agricultural questions. What the
state fair wants is the finest “Farmer
Lad" in the county with these qualifi-
cations, and Gerrit Boone was chosen
as the one who was most worthy of the
free trip. Eighteen boys throughout
the county competed for the prize. Fred
Spencer, who was oa<J of tho judges re-
marked that the eighteen contestants
as a whole ranked very high.
The eighth grade examination count-
ed 50 per cent and the twenty agricul-
tural questions also counted fifty per
cent. The agricultural questions' were
as follows:
1. fa) — Where is the Agricultural
College located f (b)— Where is
the University located!
2. Name five varieties of potatoes.
3. Name three farmers’ organiza-
tions.
4. What are the months for planting
(a)— corn, (b)— wheat, (r)—
rye!
Name five varieties of corn.
Name tho five leading crops of
your locality.
What is a Babcock tester!
What do you understand bv but-
ter fat!
Name five varieties of apples.
What is meant by crop rotation *
Nave five breeds of poultry.
Name five breeds of sheep.
Name five breeds of horses.
Name five breeds of beef cattle.
Name five breeds of dairy cattle.
Name three kinds of clover.
What is ensilage!
Describe process of selecting seed
corn.
Name parts of a plow.
Name five benefits of State Fair
to the farmer.
While attending the State fair, the
boys will camp in tents. There will be
a man placed In charge of each tent and
he will look after the boys under his
care. They will bo given instructions
in agricultural, horticulture, stock rais-
ing, stock judging nnd systematized
play. All expenses to and from Detroit
and the expenses while attending the
Fair will be paid by the State Fair as-
sociation.
ment of their presence and their de-
sire for “forty recruits for Compaay F,
32nd Regiment of Grand Haven, aged
I to 35 years." Pedestrians oa main
streeU are confronted In front of Vaa
' Tongeren 's store by a young man ia
I khaki uniform with a heavy gua over
his shoulder.
A visit ia being made to all fartoriea
.............. ......... ,.Wu <«.. ..-iiiih-m HoHan'i interest the young aea
of Company F of Grand Haven arrived \ who are the company. On
to increase’ the comnanv'i roll *»d took being admitted to the company they
await their orders to join the camp at
OF MOBILIZATION
COMPANY F OF GRAND HAVEN
HERE RECRUITING; JOIN
CAMP AT ORA YUNG.
Soldier boys are being recruited in
Holland  Yesterday noon two memben
to increase the p y1!roll sad took
up their headquarters at the Van lon-
geron's Cigar store. Bills are being
thrown about town with the announce-
Grayling with the others of their com-
pany from Grand Haven.
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-
tle Creek, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way- Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning
















THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO., Rectlver for'.tke
GRAHAM H MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamers
DAILY SERVICE
Leave Holland ...... ..................... 9:00 p. m.
Leave Interurban Pier .................. 10:30 p. m.
Leave Chicago ......................... 7:00 p. m.
Ike right is rtttrrcd to chaige thii schedule without uotlce.
LOCAL PHONES: Cit*. 1081; Bell 78
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
Chicago Dock Foot of Wahtik Ave. Chicago Phoie 2162 Ceitn|
W. A. THOMAS LINGERS BUT TWO
DAYS IN ST. MARY’S
HOSPITAL
After suffering two days from injur-
ies received in a fnll from a house on
which he was working at 204 State St.,
S. E., William A. Thomas, 437 First St.,
N. W., died in St. Mary’s hospital short-
ly after 3 o'clock Sunday morning. Mr.
Thomas was 53 years obi and a painter
and paperhanger by trade. He came to
Grand Rapids about three years ago
from Holland. Funeral services were
held at Mcluness’ chapel Tuesday
morning at 10 o’clock. The body was
escorted to the Union station by
members of the Musicians’ union and
was taken to Middleville, Michigan,
where interment was made. Aside
from his widow, Mr. Thomas is sur-
vived by four sisters, and one brother—
Mrs. John Broughton, Grand Rapids;
Mrs. (Iraee Clark, Schoolcraft; Mrs.
Mamie Linsenneyer, Benzelo; Mrs. Flo
Conklin, Dowagiae and Charles Thomas,
Downgiac.— G. R. Herald.
Mr. Thomas is well known in Holland,
having lived here many years and was
to have come to Holland the day after
the accident which caused his death,
to decorate the Harmon block. He also
was one of the pioneer bandmen of our
city and has taught many a young man
how to manipulate the keys of brass
mand instruments. Mr. Thomas during
his residence in Holland followed his
trade, that of a painter nnd paperhang-
er, and was quite successful. He car-
ried a $1000 policy with the Modern
Woodmen Camp 2231 of this city.
HOLLAND MAN ARRESTED
IN KENOSHA; DESERTION
FLOYD ROBERTS IS CAUGHT BY
LETTERS CONTAINING PIC-
TURE; ON WAY BACK
Officer Jack Wagner left Holland
Monday night for Kenosha, Wia., to
return with Floyd Roberts of this city,
arrested on the charge of wife ‘deser-
tion. About throe weeks ago Roberts
left his home here, his whereabouts un-
known to his wife.
Upon her complaint, letters with
photos enclosed wero sent out to cities
where he was thought to be. Monday
Chief Van Ry received a telegram from
Chief Olllara of Kenosha informing
him that the deaired man was being
held there. As he had worked in a tan-
nery there at one time it was thought
very likely he would be foond in Ke-
nosha. Officer Wagner is expected
tonight with Us prisoner,
Spring! Spring! Spring!
SuitieriSiiiMlSuiiiiner!
We are ready for both seasons
STRAW HATS
A fine line in all Styles and all Prices
Suits for Spring and Summer Wear
Best quality at the cheapest price to be had
anywhere in the city
Neck Wear, Soft Summer Collars and Silk
Shirts for warm weather. Anything natty
and stylish in this line is obtainable here.
John J. Rutgers
Hotel Block - - Holland, Mich.
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Hollatid Pity 'News
Horn to .Mr. ami -Mis. j. I'usma — a
girl.
Horn to Mr. an<l Mrs. A. VanAnrooy,
residing south of the city — a daughter.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Herghorst
-a girl.
— io1 —
Born to Mr and Mrs. Thos. N. Rob-
inson— n daughter.
— :o:—
June in spots is living up to her rep-
utation.
Judge Miles gave William Conklin 15
day« in the county jail— drunk. •
— :o: —
Dr. Preston Roott has moved to his
•nmmer home at Jenison park.
— :o:—
Yesterday, June 21, was the longest
day.
Manager Himebaugh of the Royal
Theater opened the movie house at
llacatawa next Tuesday evening.
— :o: —
The plans for the Home Furnace Co.
are completed and ready to submit to
eontraeton.
The sky acraper on West Eighth built
in one day ia already occupied with the
•hoe shining parlors and hat cleaning
establishment.
— :o:—
Garret Jasper paid a fine of $3.45
to Judge Miles for riding bis wheel on
the walk.
M. G. Manting got two nice Black
base Friday morning. A. H. Landwehr
ten, George Steketee five and Jack
Lievense three.
— :o:—
Suit for divorce has been filed in cir-
cuit court by J. Edward Hurlbut
against Mrs. Dora Marie Hurlbut of
Holland. The charge is cruelty and de-
ertion. They were married in 1912.
— o:—
Miss Bess Crowfoot principal of the
Central School will conduct a class in
Junior League method, at the State Ep-
worth League Institute at Albion col-
lege, June 27 to July 4.
— :o: —
Ben Timmer and Harry Fik of this
city motored to Grand Rapids Wednes-
day to see the Philadelphia Athletics
play. -
"Pughole" Jerry W’altman caught a
three-quarter pound black bass Satur-
day and is now proudly exhibiting the
head which he has mounted.
— :o:—
Rev. D. R. Drukker of Kalamoro has
declines the call extended by the Map
pie Avenue Christian Reformed church
of this city.
— :o:—
Hubert Hayden was taken to U. of
II. Hospital at Ann Arbor Monday for
treatment. Herman Helmers accompan-
ied him.
— :o:—
The funeral of Mrs. Bedford of Sang
•tuck took place Tuesday. She was 73
years old and had lived there 50 years.
The funeral was directed by John S
Dykstra of Holland.
— :o: —
James B. Mulder, brother of Arnold
Mulder, has been awarded a diploma of
graduation, N. J., Theological Seminary.
He has accepted a pastorate- at Stone
Kigc, N. Y. Mr. Mulder will be home
for a stay of a few weeks.
—
The Maccabees arc moving from the
First State Bank building to the third
floor of the Sentinel block.
Miss Jeanette Brinkman, book keeper
at the Holland City News office, is en-
joying a vacation.
— :o: —
Henry Oosting of Grand Rapids son
of Henry Oosting, of 17 West 13th St.,
who was operated on last Friday, is not
expected to live. He is failing fast
and the duration will be but a short
time.
— :o:—
Mrs. Douwe Van Dyke, aged 41, died
Monday evening at her home five miles
north of tho city on the Grand Haven
Pike. She is survived by her husband
and seven children. Funeral services
were held at the home on W'ednesday
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
— :o: —
Peter Rosewald, after being arrested
Wednesday at the Per* Marquette sta
tion for indecent exposure, was ar-
raigned before a justice and pled guilty.
A fine and costs amounting to $8.45
again made him a free man.
Miss Cora Baker, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Baker of Eafct Thirty-second
•tTeet, died Monday morning after a
lingering illness. The deceased was 17
years of age and is survived by her par-
ent, two brothers, Harry and Gerrit, and
two sisters, Jeanette and Gertrude.
— :o:—
Rev. Richard J. Vandenberg, a re-
cent graduate of the Western Theolog-
ical seminary has received a call from
the North Park Reformed church at
Kalamazoo. He is it son of Rev. and
Mrs. Albert Vandenberg of Third Re-
formed church, Grand Rapids.
— :o:—
At the annual meeting of the Queen
Esther girls of the M. E. church, the
fMfcnring officers were elected for the
ensuing year: President, Hazel Ayers;
vice-president, Lucy Moody; secretary,
Matilda Van Baalte; treasurer, Audrey
Rank. The meeting afterwards proved
to be a farewell to Miss Bessie L. Cro-
foot who leaves this week for New
York City. The meeting was held -at
the home of Miss Rank, East Ninth 8t.
H. D.eKrnif of Zeeland is in r®
ceipt of the following telegram from his
son Paul H. De Kruif of Ann Arbor,
if possible, leave Monday or Tuesday
don’t worry"
• i — —
Wherever the wind lies at the passing
of the meridian by tho sun on the long-
est day, there will the wind turn
during the summer * most every day."
It whs from the northeast thia noon.
Another cool summer T
— :o: —
The Junior Class baseball team was
defeated Wednesday evening by the
team representing the High school. The
score was 13-(J. This was the last game
of the season and was features by bat
ting of Louisma and Nynhuis.
Mark Noble of 77 West Tenth street,
formerly drummer at the Apollo theater,
was a Grand Rapids visitor Monday.
Mr. Noble has secured work at Grand
Ledge and exerts to move there in the
near future.
— :o:— y
R. J. MacDonald, chief ranger of the
Forresters at Milskegon for years and
prominent attorney, has announced he
will he a candidate for the Republican
nomination for state senator for the
Muskegon-OttawH district. Dr. Hofma
of Grand Haven ia now the senator.
^-•0
John Hays® was arrested for begging
from house to house and not being a
cripple an.l able bodied, he was sent
up for 15 days to the county jail. There
is no excuse for a man begging In Hol-
land these days as every available man
is needed in the shops.
— ;o: —
Vaudie Vanden Berg and Java Ver
sohure are placing a bill board on the
Dunton property, north of the DeKrak-
er ic Do Koster meat market, making
ready for the Hagenbaeh-Wallace big-
gest circus on earth.
— :o: —
Raymond Pyle of Grand Rapids, for-
merly of thia city was in town todav
seeing his friends, as he is a member of
the Michigan National Guard and ex-
pects to he called to Grayling Friday
night or Saturday. Raymond is wearing
his khaki uniform.
— :o:—
If house roll 14,188, which is now
before congress, passes we will have un
iforni grape baskets for the entire IT.
S. These baskets will hold two quarts,
four quarts and twelve quarts. The
next step will he to standarize the
grapes that to go into the baskets.
— :o: —
That Miss Nellie Spoelstra, aged 22
years, of Grand Rapids, whose body was
found on Broadway street near the de-
pot in Toledo, Wednesday a. m. at 1:15
was struck and killed by a speeding auto
mobile is now the theory on which the
police of that city are working.
— :o:—
Dr. A. Nyland of Grand Rapids, for-
merly residing here, will assist this
week with the medical examination of
graduates from the medical department
of the University of Michigan. Dr. Ny-
land has been a member of the State
Board of Health for fourteen years.
— :o: —
Henry Geerits of this citv who is a
member of the Michigan National
Guards, stationed at Detroit received
word from his superior officer to report
immediately at Detroit. He took the
next train and may soon be on his way
to the Mexican border.
— :o: —
Messrs. Weed and Wack of Dougins
have begun to raft their logs from Alle-
gan to their basket factory at Douglas.
These logs were hauled Into Allegan
last winter from the surrounding coun-
try. — G. R. Press.
<". — :o: —
Mrs. Alice P. Shcffer of Fennville
died at her home in Fennville at the age
of sixty-two. She was prominent in
social and business circles for many
years. She retired from business life
?omo years ago. She leaves three sons
and two daughters.
— :g . —
Lloyd Roberts who was brought to
this city from Kenosha, Wis., on charge
of wife desertion, demanded an examin-
ation yesterday and this has ben
set for next week Wednesdav before
Justice Robinson at the City Hall
court rooms.
—to:—
^ Henry Vandfcr Ploeg, who is with the
Friesema Bros., of Detroit, is spending
a few days here. The Friesma Bros,
are proprietors of a large printing es
tablishment in Detroit, and are also In
the city taking In the synod and college
doings.
— :o:—
Badges and buttons for Hughes are
making their appearances here. Chief
Van Ry is sporting an elephant-head
button with -the name "Hughes," and
Henry Geerlings today wore a red rib-
bon bearing the name of the republican
nominee.
:o: —
Rev. Berend T. Vanderwoude a recent
graduate of tbe Western Theological
seminary, has declined a call to the
Reformed church at Beverly. A few
weeks ago Henry Colenhrander also a
seminary graduate, declined a coll to
Beverly church.
— :o: —
Duldley E. Waters, receiver of the P.
M. road and who has a summer home at
Ottawa Beach, purchased a bull for $3,.
100. Dudley is quite a city farmer, but
this bull costs more than nine tenths of
the farms around hero. Tho bull is a
thoroughbred.
— :o: —
John De Shong paid $4.20 before
Judge Sooy Monday morning. The man
•was hound to ride his auto while in a
drunken condition Saturday night and
when the traffic officer forbade him, he
swore at the minion of the law and con-
sequently was locked up for the night.
— :o: —
Tt was just 47 years ago Saturday
that B. Steketee, merchant and grocery-
man, came to Holland. Mr Steketee
says the way of conveyance has cer-
tainly improved wonderfully, as when
he came 47 years ago, he rode on the
whiffle-trees of the old stage coach that
formerly operated out of Holland.
— :o: —
Prof. C. Taylor of Jenison Park, till
recently a member of the Holland Const
Guard, will open a swimming school at
the Mncatawa Bath House on June 22.
Prof. Taylor is a well known instructor
who last year held a school at Ottawa |
Beach. Norman Ruck of the Grand
Rapids "Y" will he nt the Ottawa
Beach Bath House this summer.
Henry Geerflngs appointed t-o J
funds for the Fourth so that ft cele-
bration can l>e pulled off urges that all
turn in their donation as soon as possi-
ble so that the committee may know
what and how much to depend upon.
The committee should know by Fridav
evening..
— :n: —
Tho dog family at Saugatuck has in-
creased rapidly in the past few months.
Last year $69 was collected in dog
taxes and this year $150 has already
been paid. In a few days the supervisor
is required to report all of tho dogs on
which the tax has not teen paid and
the sheriff will use them for target
practice.
The 7-year old son of Fred Zubers
was painfully injured when he was kick,
ed in the stomach by a playmate. The
boys underclothing was saturated with
blood and it was at first feared that he
Was Internally injured, but according to
last reports he is believe^ to be out of
danger.
Charles Dykstra’,0 the 16th St. drug-
gist, has long been an energetic sup-
porter of the Longfellow school, but
he capped the climax Wednesday morn-
ing when he presented each teacher
with a box of candy. It is needlees to
say that Mr. Dykstra’s gift was greatly
appreciated by each teacher.
—
James Van Ark and George Bloemen-
dal of the M. A. C have returned *o
their homes in this citv. Bloemendal
leaves the later part of this week to
take up a position with a company in
Chicago, having graduated from ‘the
electrical engineering department this
year.
— —
Prof. Edward Eiias, recently resigned
Professor in German, French and Span-
ish of the Hope College faculty, left
Sunday night for Chicago. Mr! Elias
has not entirely completed his plans for
the next year, but is considering a flat-
tering offer from the University of Ill-
inois.
— :o:—
Reinhardes Riphagen died at the
home of his sister who resides about
two miles north of Holland on the old
Charley Post farm. The deceased was
22 years old. Funeral services will be
held Monday at the home north of the
eity. Interment will take place at the
Notth Holland cemetery.
— :o: — ’
Among the recent donations to Hope
College received by President Venne-
ma was n $500 draft from the family
of Peter Van Zee, who was drowned at
Linden, Wash., last fall. Altho the will
written and signed by him was not le-
gal for lack of witnesses, Van Zee’s
children were anxious to see their
father's wishes fulfilled.
— :o: —
"Candidate Sleeper seems to be wak-
ing up,’ says Roy K. Moulton in his
funny column in Tuesday’s News. Mr.
Sleeper will find that he’ll have to he
wide awake to wrestle the nomination
from that stalwart citizen, Gerrit J.
Diekema.— Crescent (Grand Rapids)
News.
— to:-—
The Fennville Fruit Exchange is pre-
paring for 200 cars of peaches for the
coming season. A large packing shed
is to be erected for use in getting the
pears and apples ready for the market.
When this improvement is completed
the exchange will have one of the larg-
est and best equipped plants in the
state.
— :o:—
This noon several of the members of
the Chamber of Commerce met in the
dining room of the Hotel Holland an-1
enjoyed dinner with a representative of
an outside concern who is In Holland on
a new and important project. No defi-
nite business was effected, but in the
near future the people of Holland will
be called into confidence and the im-
portant matter broached.
Mrs. John Kress returned Tuesday
morning from a short visit with Miss
Martha Blom, who is confined in a hos-
pital in Cadillac, Mich., after having
passed through a successful operation.
Mrs. Kress reports Miss Martha as get-
ting along nicely and is expecting to be
home again in Holland by the first of
August.
— :o:—
Rev Henry J. Veldman, pastor of the
First Reformed church, has been elect-
ed president of a committee in charge
of the colonial mission festival for tho
classis of Holland, which will be held
in Zeeland Thursday,. Aug. 3. Rev. Ben-
jamin Hoffman of Zeeland Is secretary
and Luke Lugers of Park township is
treasurer. Plans have been made to
hold the festival in tho churches in
case of rain.• — :o:—
Gerrit Buis pleaded guilty to cutting
short with his auto. He paid the costs
to Judge Sooy and promised to look out
In the future. Buis was coming down
Eighth street and in cutting the corner
nearly ran into a Holland Intcrurbnn
that was also making the turn. This
is impossible if he makes the big turn
as is required by ordinance.
— :o: —
Workmen are cleaning up the street
in Allegan between the south side
bridge and the brick pavement on
Brady street, getting it ready to be
paved. When it is paved it will make
a solid street of pavement from the
hospital to the 'New York Central rail-
road station, a distance of one and a
half miles.
— :o:—
While at wortaon the roof of the large
new barn on the farm of J., Jansen on
the Boreulo road east of Holland, W.
Vanden Beldt, a neighbor lost his foot-
ing and fell a distance of twenty feet
to the ground. It was nt first feared
that he was unite seriously injured in-
ternally. However he seems to have es-
caped with a broken rib and a number
of minor bruises.
— :n? —
The tnr rate for G-nnd Haven this
vear will be |in.67, u-Meh Is $1.56 high-
er than last vear. The.,* Messed vain*,
tion is *4 789.960 ns n^nst *4.990120
last vc"- The chne^e Jn the figures
fM® year Is bie t* * "nmber of c*"<i"<i!q lir-ensn ’a —
‘h'onrrh *-Mrh nn^omabUe tax Is lost
/•omnePel
o aalan » ,<trr an-ri })?« t-na r frt pav'*l'>V"1 1 -a pf o Va
meats a- 1 ‘Var n-ar|r
Mr. H. Zonnebelt of Holland general
agent for Allegan and Ottawa counties
for the State Mutual Cyclone Insurance
company is in the city this week in the
interests of of his company. Disastrous
storms in this country are making Mich-
igan people think about cyclone Insur-
ance and this company with others is
looking to tho needs of people — Allegan
Gazette.
— :o: —
William J. Moerdyke, instructor in
Hope College for two years, has just
been apprised of the fact that a schol-
arship has been awarded him in the Col.
lege of Physicians and Surgeons at
Columbia university, New York. ’ Mr.
Moerdyke will take a course as medi-
cal missionary and later will ent$; the
foreign field. He is a graduate of Hope
college.
— :o: —
Included in the large number of
alumni who are attending Hopes anni-
versary this week are nine representa-
tives from the foreign field. The con-
tingent includes Rev. E. J. Strick and
Rev- H- P- Boot of the Amov, China,
the Rev. Willis O. Hoekje of Nagasaki,
Japan; Rev. G. J. Pennings and Rev.
O. D. Van Peursem of Arabia; and Rev.
Bernard Rottschaeffer, Rev. Henry
Huizinga and Rev. John J. Banninga of
India.
— :o: —
Sheriff Dykhuis is keeping his eye out
for auto speders on Fifth street. Leav-
ing tho city hall corner going south is
a nice down grade and fine paving
which offers a great temptation to auto
drivers. Some of them are using the
street as a speedway and it is no unus-
ual sight to sej an auto whiz by at a
forty mile gait. The sheriff is onto the
racket, however, and has made a num-
ber of arrests on Fifth street within
the past week. — Grand Haven Tribune.
•— :o:—
Mr. Rich of the Pore Marquette road
is askirig that the Police Board allow H.
Spoer, baggage master to be a special
deputy with the authority to arrest the
drunks and hoodlums that hang around
the depot. Spoer will be in the pay of
the road and all Mr. Rich asks is that
this authority be given, which was
granted. Considerable trouble
is experienced owing to Fennville pep-
permint boys and the poliee cannot re-
main at the depot to watch them con-
stantly.
— :o: —
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Addison motored
to Holland to attend the General Synod
of the Reformed church in America.
They were accompanied by Rev. and
Mrs. George Z. Collier and Mr. and
Mrs. James Danhof. Dr. Peter Moer-
dyke, the only living graduate of Hope
college of the class of 1866, was signal-
ly honored by being made president of
the Synod for the ensuing year. This
is the semi-centennial celebration of the
founding of Hope College.— G. H.
Tribune.
— :o: —
The funeral of Benjamin Nyknmp
who died suddenly at East Holland of
heart failure took place Thursday. The
deceased is well known in Holland and
has several relatives living here. The
family says that Tuesday morning ho
arose to dress when called by Mr. Nab-
*r before the latter went out to the
barn to attend to his chores. Upon
returning to the house, Mr. Nykamp
had not yet put in an appearance and
upon investigating, his body was found
upon the floor in front of his bed, partly
dressed and life was extinct.
— :o:--
Alfred Sirrine, Ed naan, Declan
Whelan, Andrew Tiesenga, Cornelius
Tiesenga and Gerrit Rutgers, returned
Tuesday night from Ann Arbor. Mr.
Rutgers, a senior will return shortly for
commencement and he will atav for the
rammer school. Next fall he will take
a position with the Bell Telephone Co.
in Chicago. Mr. Rutgers secured his
position by competitive examination.
Cornelius Tiesenga, who has been tak-
ing postgraduate work the past year,
has secured a position as instructor of
General Chemistry during summer
school. He will return to Ann Arbor
next week.
At the residence of Henry V. Bolt
Monday night the Pioneer Bible class
of the Second Reformed church held a
reception in honor of John C. Hoekje.
retiring superintendent of the Grand
Haven public, schools, who leaves short-
ly for Kalamazoo to take a position on
the faculty of the Western Michigan
Normal college. Mr. Hoekje has assist-
ed the class materially during his resi
denre in this city and the gathering was
in the nature of a farewell to him. In
behalf of the class, Mr. Bolt presented
Mr. Hoekje with a beautiful gold head-
ed umbrella, ns a token of the regard in
which he is held. — G. H. Tribune.
Tho prospective senior class in the
Western Theological seminary will havo
tho largest number of volunteers ns
missionaries for the foreign field of any
claw in the history of the institution.
Six of the ton members simultaneously
filed their applications with the board
of foreign missions of the Reformed
church to bo sent out next year. Tho
volunteers are Henry A. Bllkert of Ksl.
amazoo, Robert Kroodsma of Zeeland,
Henry Poppen of fllonx Center, la.;
John C. Van Wyk of Orange City, la..
Henrv V. E. Stegemnn of Holland and
H. Michael Veenschoten of Borden, la
Tt is possible that Henry C. Jacobs of
Alton, la., may join the volonteera.
— •«: —
A large company of gypsies visited
Allegart. Tuesday morning, and passed
some time in the cemetery here where
s few rears non n woman of their na-
tionalltr wes hurled. It will be reealled
th*t she died during the fair and the
r>* h«i- fnmilv was very unusual.
Thev welled end moaned all night long
after she d«A<1 and eould not be ouieted.tw her here and placed n
*"e* w n-rave. ?n ft they fasten-
*4 <• a*i'n. Tuesday morning
h<w »«•«" * the cemetorv, put a new
•aU u «*Ane. went to the green
•»*-» flowers, and- in other
kV«.— *VASr love nnd respect for
This would not be
«— -** — !«i* were not these pennle
— , - i i wavs, specisllv
»Va«. v-i •»- -t living. As usual thev
* -Atittv with which to nsv
-yV-* *’ — . though to look at• ..... think them poverty
..... .... Gazette.
Under its old memories of *5
years ago, the Grand Rapids News has
the following items of Holland— one at
least is quite unique considering the ad-
vance made from the wheel to the auto.
The Mr. Bertsch mentioned is now an
officer of high rank In the U. 8. army
and a graduate from West Point. The
Items follow:— "Willie Bertsch, a Hol-
land city hoy rode his bicycle from
Grand Rapids home in four and a half
hours one day last week.— The Macca-
bees of Holland will celebrate the tenth
Anniversary of their organization by a
public musical and literary entertain-
ment at the opera house, June 11."
— :o:—
Look at the Indian head on a buf-
falo nickel and you will see the fea-
tures of Iron Tail, big cbiaf, who has
been tracing with the Buffalo Bill
Wild West Shows. Iron Tail is said to
have been about 95 years old, but he
w'as remarkably well preserved. He
died of pneumonia, in his berth on the
circus train, altho he had hoped to die
at home with his squaw on the Indian
reservation near Rushville, Neb. Iron
Tail’s profile was so good that he posed
for a picture for Washington officials
nnd-'a cut was made and engraved on
the buffalo nickel. He has gone to the
happy hunting ground, after a long life
filled with thrilling auventures of wild
frontier days.
— :°: —
Since the pure food law requires that
95 per cent of eggs offered for market-
ing must he clean and in A-l condition,
DeJonge k Meengs, the Vriesland mer-
chants have adopted the system of
marking the cases of eggs received nt
their place of business with the farmers
name nnd address. The Phenix Cheese
Co., receiving some of the eggs form De
Jonge t Meengs, made an inspection of
two cases which did not look fresh, and
after candling the eggs found only
three good eggs. The cases being mark,
ed with the name of the farm from
whom they were originally received,
tho Phenix Cheese Co. wrote him to re-
port to their office immediately and re-
mit $12.30 to save prosecution. It is
needless to say that our friend did not
waste many hours in returning the
amount, for he well knew that the first




L. De Kraker left yesterday for Bay
City, where he is a delegate to the
State Encampment. He was accompan-
ied by the Misses Jeannette De Koster
and Catherine De Kraker.
Miss Irene Olson, graduate of the
claae of 1914 of the Holland High, and
who graduated Monday from the State
Normal at Kalamazoo, s home for tho
summer. This fall Miss Olson goes to
Jackson where she has been engaged to
teach for the ensuing year.
Attorney John Vennema, of Chicago,
American Consul to Queen Wilhelmina
of the Netherlands, was the guest of
President and Mrs. Arne Vennema over
the week-end. Mr. Vennema is a
brother to the president of Hope ‘col-
lege.
John Broekema and family of Chi-
cago are visiting friends in this city.
Mr. Broekema has for twenty years
been identified with the Marshal-Field
Co’s wholesale and retail stores of Chi-
cago.
Nicholas Hofsteen returned Monday
morning from the Soo. Mr. Hofsteen
was the delegate appointed by the local
order of Elks to the convention held
in the Soo last week.
Geo. VanLandegend left Monday for
Peoria, 111., where he will represent the
Peoria, 111., where he respresented the
tional Convention.
William Seehase returned Monday
morning from Sparta, Mich., where he
has been spending a few days with
friends in that place.
Miss Nellie Krombeen, of Grand Rap-
ids \vas a week end guest of Miss Irene
Van irk.
Mrs. Henry Hopkins from Allegan,
was in the city attending the funeral of
her grandmother.
Miss Mae E. Kriekard is the guest of
the Misses Henrietta and Gertrude
Altbuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brusse leave to-
morrow for Mackinaw Island on a few
days outing.
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson was in
Grand Haven and Spring Lake Monday.
William Lokker is In Grand Rapids
Monday on business.
Jacob Witteveen of Ottawa Beach
took the iirtcrurban for Grand Rapids
Monday noon.
Mrs. Wm. Clock and children are tho
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meyer.
Frank White was in Grand Rapids
Monday on business.
A. J. Westveer boarded the interur-
ban for Gjand Rapids Monday noon.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Jonkman are on a
three week’s visit in Kalamazoo.
Ray Pyle of Grand Rapids spent tho
week-end with friends in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. James Weurdlng of
Lawton, Michigan are spending a few
days nt the home of R. Weurding of
this city. Mr. Weurding is district
manager of the Budlong Pickle Co. of
Chicago.
Gerrit John Boone of District No. 3,
Holland township is the boy who landed
the Michigan State Fair trip and will
represent Ottawa county at Detroit this
fall.
Walter Lane of tho Bush & Lane Pi-
ano Co. left Friday for Chicago and
will take tho Piano Makers' special to
New York City, where a large piano
convention will be held.
Mrs. N. Prakken and daughter Kath-
erine of Holland were in Gitehel attend-
ing the Decker-Cotts wedding.— Gitehel
Cor.
Mrs. Edward Dorton and daughter of
Kansas Citv, Mo., are visiting at the
home of Mr. E. G. Harrington, 89 East
Ninth street.
Miss Beckman, of Chicago, is spend-
ing a vacation with her sister Mrs. Wm.
Ilelmbold, cor. 19th St. and Central Av-
enue.
Frank Davidson of Buffalo is in the
city. Mr. Davidson was a Holland real-,
dent about thirty years ago.
Otto Cohan is spending a few days in
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Grinwis have
returned from a visit to Forest Grove.
Mr. ffeedhftm-’df Grand Rapids is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Loveland.
Miss Blanch Post, county visiting
nurse, is working in the school of Zee-
land this week.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry M. Bruins of
Milwaukee are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. T. Huizinga.
George Kolean boarded the G. & M.
boat for a short visit with friends in
Chicago.
Mr. Gerrit Sprietsma and daughter
Helen of Hamilton, have been visiting
in Holland in the home of her sister,.
Mrs. Tuttle, and her mother, Mrs. H.
Werkman, the past week. Mr. Spriets-
ma went Saturday to spend Sunday
with them.— Allegan Gazette.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klomparens and
Dr. and Mrs. P. H. Fisher were in Hol-
land Tuesday to help celebrate the
birthday anniversary of their father,
Mr. H. J. Fisher.— Hamilton Cor.
Miss Gladys Imhoff and Roy Imhoff
of Marcus, la., are guests of their sister
Mrs. Carl 'Bowen. They eame here
from Port Arthur, Tex., and will spend
the summer here.
Miss Anna Mulder of Spring Lake,
who has returned from New Era, left
Thursday for Holland whore she will
be present at the semiannual celebration
of Hope College. — G. H. Tribune.
Miss Sena Bekken, who has been vis-
iting relatives in the city for a few
days returned to her home in East Saug-
atuck Friday evening.
Mr. Frank Congleton left Sunday
night for New York City where he
will attend the Piano makers conven-
tion.
Otto P. Kramer returned Friday from
Flint where he attended the State Bank-
ers convention in session there three
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Kuizenga and
daughter, Grace of Muskegon and El-
der Vander Laan are visiting at the
home of Rev. John Kuizenga.
Rev. John Vander Meulen, left late
Friday night for Louisville, Ky.
The Misaes Anna Boot, Mabel Curtii
and Mattie Dekker are spending tho
week end in Chicago.
Mrs. Jacob Wabeke left for Wavland
where she will visit at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wabeke.
Mrs. Claude Lemmon left Friday for
Rock Valley, la., where she will visit
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacobs.
Mrs. Frank Primean who was here to
attend the 25th wedding anniversary of
Mr. and. Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl return-
ed to her home in Jackson today.
Mrs. Charles Parks spent the week-
end with her daughter, who is teaching
in Holland, and enjoyed the closing ex-
ercises of the school.— Hopkins Cor.
W. J. Olive made a business trip to
Grand Rapid* Saturday.
Wallace V teacher, formerly Professor
in Modern Languages at Hillsdale Col-
lege, returned to Holland to at-
tend the Semi Centennial celebrations
at Hope College. Mr. Visscher is a
member of the class of 1918 of tho
Albany Law School, Albany, N. Y.
Mrs. Marie Phillips left for Holland,
Saturday after visiting relatives and
friends two weks. She will leave some
time in July for her home in Roulette,
N. D. — Plainwell Cor.
The Rev. Harry Schipper, and family
of Chicago, III., are visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Roosenraad.
The Rev. James Do Pree of Sioux
City, Iowa is visiting with relatives in
Zeeland.
C. Roosenraad left for Grand Haven
on business, Thursday.
Dr. Frank Ledeboer of Grand Rapids
was in town Wednesday on his way to
Chicago to visit his brother Peter Ledo-
boor. The doctor formerly resided here
for several years.
Mrs. John A. Otto of East Northfield,
Mass., accompanied by her daughters,
Margarettc and Adrianna are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dutton at their
home on Mich. Ave. The Otte’s will
remain until after the Hope college
commencement exercises.
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Vander Meirlen
and Miss Anna Dusker motored from
Kalamazoo this morning. The latter is
visiting at the home of Miss Jeanette
Brinkman.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Bray are in tho
city visiting Mrs. Bray’s parents, Rev.
and Mrs. P. Moerdyke. They have just
returned from an Evangelistic campaign
in Ardmore and Idaho!, Oklahoma.
Rev. Anthony Karreman and family
of Paterson, N. J., arrived on tho noon
train today and will remain a month.
Rov. B. F. Brinkman, of Pella, la.,
arrived Wednesday and will attend the
General Synod.
Cor. Leenhouts and John Hoffman of
Zeeland arc here fishing today.
G. J. Diekema was in Quincy, Mich.,
speaking at a banquet Thursday.
Henry Pelgrim Sr., was in Grand
Rapida Thursday.
Rev. Baker of Chicago is visiting his
brother William Baker and attending
tho church and college doings.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. James Vene-
klassen of Grand Haven a son.
Abel Postma was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday on business.
Miss Mao La Huis of Zeeland was in
the eity Tuesday.
Gerrit Heetdcrks has accepted a posi.
tion with H. R. Brink the bookman.
Billy Kellogg is visiting relatives in
Cadillac.
Sears MoLeon left Tuesday for a
business trip to Kalamazoo and Chi-
cago.
Attorney C. H. McBride went to Al-
legan by way of Grand Rapids Tuesday
morning.
Barney Cook, of Cook Bros. Music
house made a business trip to South
Haven Tuesday.
Henry Rottschaefer of this city has
entered the law business In New York
City.
C. L. Kuite and John Essebaggers
left Tueeday for Jackson to attend
tho Eagles’ State convention.
Delbert Fortney, candidate for sher-
iff, from Grand Haven, was in the city
Tueeday.
C. E. Ripley, manager of the Bell
Telephone company at Grand Haven
spent the week end In Holland.
Among the attendants at the Pageant
Monday night were Dr. and Mrs. H.
Hulet, Librarian Samuel Ranck and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Steketee of
Grand Rapids.





THE GHEATEST BAKE-DAY HELP
No Alum — No Phosphate
Mrs. C. E. Ripley of Grand Haven is
visiting her mother, Mra. Damson on
Pine avenue.
Ed Kirkpatrick of the Apollo waa in
Grand Rapids Tuesday on business.
Mrs. 8. G. Jenks of Shelby, Mich, was
the gueet of her sister, Mrs. J. J. Mer*
sen during the commencement season.
James Whelan has returned to Chi-
cago after a few days' visit with his
parents in this city. Mr. Whelan is a
graduate of the engineering depart
ment of Northwestern University at
Evanston, 111., this year and will bo
employed during the summer months
at the Western Electrical Co’s plant at
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. S. Mills of
Cleveland, Ohio, are visiting at the
home of Mrs. Mill’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Mills of 232 First avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bteketee of Sturg-
is, Michigan are visiting at the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Stek-
etoe, sr., 6G West 11th street.
Mrs. R. J. Harding of 8t. Thomas,
•Ont., is visiting relatives in the city.
Abe Nauta of Chicago Is visiting his
parents Mr. and Mrs. John Nauta.
Martha Osscwaarde of Zeeland who
is training at the Chicago Presbyter-
ian Hospital is home on a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cadwallader of
Owosso are visiting their parents Mr.
and Mrs. P. H. McBride of this city.
Rev. G. De Jong of Zeeland will
preach in the Holland church at South
Haven Sunday.— 8. H. Tribune.
Lovell McClellan, student of M. A. C..
lias returned to Holland to spend the
summer vacation with his parents.
Miss Grace Honing will leave shortly
to study two months in the Detroit Con-
servatory of Mu»c. Miss Konning pre-
sides at the piano at Trinity church and
is now employed at Du Mez.
Mrs. T. A. ‘Boot, Mrs. George Elfer-
dink and Mrs. W. H. Orr, loft the city
Tuesday morning for Bay City, to at-
tend the W. R. C. convention.
Marguerite Thomasma of Grand Rap-
ids ami Marion Hamilton of Douglas,
the guests of Miss Elda ^n Putten-
spent yesterday at Ottawa Beach.
Attorney Judson Kolyn of Orange
City, Iowa is visiting his parents, Rev.
and Mra. Matthew Kolyn at their home
CR West 13th street.
Miss Margaret Van Alsburg of the
Steke-tw dry goods emporium, is spend-
ing a week’s vacation with friends in
Zeeland.
Rev. and Mra. B. Flikkema of She-
boygan Palis, Wis., is visiting at the
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van Dyke,
Wert Fifteenth street.
Miss Ethel Sessions and Miss Kato
Pfanstirtil have returned from a ten
days’ Mp to Southern points. They
have visited Cincinnati, Louisville, the
Mammoth Cave, Nashville, Chattanooga
and Atlanta.
Bill Van Putten, Hardy Ramakef, Ir-
win Lubers, William Ten Hakken, Jns.
Muilenborg and Willis Potts are attend-
ing the Y. M. C. A. Summer conference
at Lake Geneva, Wis.
John Anderson, who is connected with
the Mich. Central Railroad Co. of 8t.
Thomas, Ont., is spending a few weeks
vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Anderson of this city.
A romance which started several
years ago when both were classmates at
BOLD DBIVER WILL
NOW BE PROSECUTED
DELAY ARRIVAL OF FIRE APPAR




Fire yesterday afternoon caused some
50 damage to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Diekema near Montello
Park. A neighbor discovered the blaze
and spread the warning. Mr. Diekema
at work in the yard, at once recruited
a bucket brigade and commandeering a
ladder the lire fighting began. Tho the
fire appartus was called out it was not
needed. A defective chimney is the
cause of the blaze.
A great deal of annoyance was exper
ienced by the firemen because of the
passing autos. While enroute ta the
fire the wagons would be checked by
the horses as an autoist swerved to one
side and then cut in front of the apj«r-
atua to the middle of the road. This is
not only dangerous for the apparatus'
safety but threatens the extinguishing
of the blaze, should it he one of any
size. Chief Blom, after repeated exper.
iences of this kind, declares that thovv i u u in'll u in i: i ui  * ...... — • ” v“ 
Hope college resulted in the marriage n, xt .,*rlV('.r w^° that the appar-
this afternoon of Rev. Alex- atuB ha> the ri*ht of way will be prose-
ander Van Bronkhorst of Hudsonvlllo T!"!’ *" no i,1,e thr‘,at bX Bn.v
and Miss Helen DeMaagd of Coopers- n;w,ni- The dMKer<>u» practice must hi
ville. Tho ceremony will take place in 8,0I’PP(1-
the Reformed church at Coopersville. . _ _____ °
They were members of the class of 1913. A LETTER FROM
Mr. Van Bronkhorst recently was grad-
uated from the Western Theological
seminary and will take his prospective DAVIN AGAIN WRITES THE SEN-
bride to Japan in August.
Miss Margaret Den Herder, English
teacher in the High school, surprised
her twelfth grade English class when
she treated them to ice cream and other
Arthur Davin the Canadian newspa
- ----- ---- .w .w ^.nou. im ua  • 'r.Inan.and Mend of the editor
sweets. Several toasts were given by ®fa'n wr»tps one of his interesting let-
a i. ̂  _ a . . .1^ torn frAfti tliA 1 .. a ^ _ 4_tf ____ _
the students.
A surprise party was given in honor
of Claude Seehase’s fourteenth birth-
day, Wednesday evening, Juno 14.
Those present were Melvin Hertz, Her-
old Rupper, Arthur Rummler, Henry
Bidding, Theodore Hidding, Leroy
Haas, Dorothy Seehnse, Mrs. William
Seehase and Geo. Wendell. Dainty re-
freshments were served and a few
games were played. Music was furnish-
ed by Claude Seehase and little Dorothy
Wallander who sang “Tipperary.” All
enjoyed a good time leaving at a late
hour.
Surrounded by their relatives and
friends, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Naber cele
brated their golden wedding at their
farm home in East Holland. They came
here in childhood and have resided In
this vicinity for nearly seventy years.




PETITION BEING SIGNED BY MA-
JORITY FOR HALF HOLIDAY
IN SUMMER
Wednesday Afternoons to Be Recrea-
tion Time for Clerks If Agi-
tation Succeeds
Mrs. Mary De Graaf was pleasantly
surprised at her home by a number of
her friends in honor of her 50th birthday
Those present were Mrs. John Van
Lente, sr., Mrs. Albert Kleis, Mrs. J.
Vander Hill, sr., Mrs. Gerrit Van Lente,
Mrs. John Van Lente, jr., Mrs. J. Vah
der Hill jr., Mrs. A. Van Ry, Mrs. Fred
Van Lente, Mrs. P. Do Vries, Mrs. J.
Koovers, Mrs. John Steggerda and Miss
Johnston. Many pretty gifts were re-
ceived.
Invitations are out for the wedding
of John 0. Schaap and Miss HattUj Den
Bleyker, on June 29.
A surprise party was given in honor
of Henry De Weert, 121 West 27th 8t.,
who will leave with his parents for Cali-
fornia on June 28th, where they will _
make their future homo. Games were | GRADUATED IN BOSTON
played during the evening and refresh-
An agitation among the merchants of
the city to close their places of business
on Wednesday afternoons during the
summer months of July and August is
fast growing and the half-holiday seems
almost a certainty. A petition recently
circulated among the merchants on 8th
street has been quite freely signed, and
as all have not yet been approached, It
is thought that tho movement will be
successful.
In previous years some stores decided
amongst themselves to close on Wednes-
days during these months, such ns thj
butcher shops, but no concerted move-
ment has been made to close all the
storea. That it is meeting with the ap-
proval of the majority of the merchants
is certain after rending the petition.
The clerks in the larger stores are
anxiously awaiting the result of the
agitation, ns they will be the people
most effected by it. The employers ns
a rule are able on a fine day to arrange
their work so as to allow them a day
or half-day out of the store, but the
clerks “go on for ever.” With the
places of business closed on Wednesday
afternoons they would be enabled to en-
joy a vacation during the warm weath-
er.
The petition reads as follows, and
bears the accompanying signatures:
We, the undersigned, favor closing
oiir places of business Wednesday at 12
noon during tho months of July and
August, 191G, and will close provided
a majority of merchants do so:
P. 8. Boter & Co., Vander Linde i
Vissers, John J. Rutgers, Lokker-Kut
gers Co., Notier, Van Ark k Winter,
N. Dykema, Otto Cohan, S. Bprietsma,
Van Ark Furniture Co., Jas. A. Brouw-
Van Dyke Hdw. (*o., C. Pieper &
Son, A. H. Meyer, Wykhuizen & Karre
man, John Nies’ Sons, De Vries A Lok
ker, Nick Yonker, H. De Fouw, De Pree
Hdw. Co., Cook Bros., J. A. Brouwer, A.
Peters, J. E. Benjamin, Thos. Klom
parens, Enterprise Bhoe Store, F.
Woolworth Co.
ments were served. Those present were
John Boersma, Henry and Rcma Boers-
ma, Ben Rutgers, Arthur Rutgers and
Paul Michelson.
The Hope College presidents' recep-
tion was held from 3 to 5 o’clock Sat-
urday afternoon at Pres. Vennoma’s
home on the College Campus. The re-
ception was for members of the General
Bynod, Alumni of Hope College, Stu-
dents and friends and was informal.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bosendahl cele-
brated their 25th wedding anniversary
Friday. In tho evening eighteen of
their relatives came to help celebrate
the event. They were presented with
a beautiful set of silver knives and
forks.
Mr and Mrs. G. E. Kollen entertained
with a 5 o’clock dinner to Mr. Kol-
len ’s ckswnates at their home, 80
W. 13th St, last night. This is the class
that graduated from Hope in ’OS and
the local men who were members were
Rev. H. J. Vehhnan, pastor of the First
Reformed church and Peter Huyser.
Several synod delegates were also -mem-





Miss Marie Anna Dykstra, of Hoi
land, was graduated fmm the New Eng-
land Conservatory of Music, Boston, at
largely attended commencement exercis-
es held in Jordan Hall of the Conserva-
tory building on Tuesday afternoon
June £0. Miss Dykstra received
diploma from the. pianoforte depart
ment which course she has successfully
completed including the Implement
Stuttgart and Franz. Liszt in Weimar
made these have especially been notable
Feb. 8, 1916, Sibelius— Romance in







ters from the front. The leter follows:
June 6, 1916
Friend Editor—
Your letter with a somewhat agrived
tone arrived night before last. I was
figuring lately I ought to bo writing
you even tho I had nothing to say, but
now, having your letter and something
to say, here she starts.
Having “nothing” 4o write about
may strike you as mighty odd, but this
here life gets into a one-two-three rou
tine in time. The war has settled (town
to n business pretty well and soldierly
dash in dramatic movements, when the
blonde hero gambles with his life— as
•per any author— is nil. We don’t gam
ble. Consequently you must not be de
pressed because my “something” L
merely a change of scene and a roll top
desk.
Rumors of a change of front com-
menced floating about a week before,
anything definite was known. We more
than half regretted leaving the ground
we knew so well. A place where we.
knew the prices to a nicety, and where
“Marin’s" egg and coffee cottage had
become quite homelike. It was also a
place where we knew pretty well, where
we could be shelled and sniped, and
where lay the short cuts and dry walk-
ing.
We received orders on the day and
just before dark away we went, to ar-
rive about 11 p. m. at a barn-billet. In
accordance with the procedure which
we know so well, we stopped three day
and packed once more-
thin time. We unpacked in huts on .
dreary-looking stretch of level ground,
and twenty-four hours later repacked to
go to the supporting position assigned
us. It was a weary drag, as we had no
idea how far we had to go, but would
never have expected such a distance.
We had several grand displays of fire
works (this march was at night).
Finally we got on the “ration track
—that is a narrow guage railway
which hand trucks bring up stuff to the
front, to the delight of the private sol
dier, whose back and shoulders are
hereby saved. This track seemed to
rim to Berlin, but we were not at the
end of it when our guide turned off, to-
wards a farm not too much ruined.
The signal office was (rather is) in
the cellar, and French cellars are pretty
safe. We took over with the regular
line of exchange. “How’s the water?”
“Pump in the yard,” “Got to boil
it?” “No— tastes funny but It’s all
right.” “Much shelling?” “Fierce!
They put about 300 over hero last
night!” an so on. Well, if those chaps
tliink the shelling is tierce and continu-
ous they will get a terrific shock when
they move out. In four days here, not
a shell has made us jump. Further I
suspect the “300”, ns the fast must
have been that the 300 either we.it
over without stopping, or if they did
land, were harmless.
There is on^ thing to remark about
this place. Tho air is never still in
daylight. All the time there is the
smooth ripple of engines overhead, and
often enough the big cells string hums
when pieces of anti aircraft shell come
down “zum-m-m-m-ist utt.” I’m wait-
ing to see a good aeroplane scrap. Bo
far they have only skirmished a bit,
and we only know they are at it by the
machine gun exchnnce — ta ta ta ta ta
tat— ti ti ti tit— ti ti tit— tat ta tat.
while the Germans are up no one in
the country may move, and to prevent
mistakes there are numerous sentries
with glasses and a whistle. In cons.*
quence we move about at a rapid walk,
but a furlong a time. Sometimes a
man is twenty steps from tho washing
hole when the whistle goes. He sits
down until the Herr von Hieruberschnn
goes away. When he is nearly through
washing, he is pinned down again. How-
ever the days just now are beautifully
warm and sunny. Everybody is sun
bathing— a great luxury after the ex
posure all winter.
The aforementioned roll top desk ii
the signal office furniture — (also a cane
chair) and T dont believe it wns found
in this farm, but it is here and is cer
tainly a luxury after the little tables
made out of sides of boxes, wo have
been used to. By rigging an extension
wire I can step out of the cellar window
a — large one — and bask in tho sun my-
self.
The section of country we are in has
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock the high
school seniors marched into Third
Reformed church to tho strains of the
Grand Processional from tho Queen of
Bheba, played by Mr. Harvey Pettit of
the school’ faculty, the occasion being
the delivering of the baccalaureate ser-
mon by Dr. G. B. McCreary of Hope
College. The class of fifty-four was
followed by tho members of the faculty
and the school board.
Before the sermon the Misses Mabel
Anthony and Lueile Wright of tho fac-
ulty sang a duet, “I Waited for the
Lord.” Tho scripture reading wns the
26th chapter of Luke, tho 28 to 46
verses inclusive. The text of the ser-
mon was the first eleven verses of tho
4th chapter of Matthew. Dr. McCreary
employed the text in a very instructive
manner, giving the graduates ample
food for thought upon leaving high
school and choosing their further educa-
tion or work. _ -- . ...... .. —
The class roll is as follows: Helen Mar*
tba Bell, Josephine Belt, Florence M.
Brown, Ralph Bouwmnn, Hazel Bush.
Rena 8. Byron, Raymond Benjamin
Cook, Dhnlel Den Uyl, Frank Edward
Houma, Andrew C. Du Mez, Hilda E.
En afield, Nina Frances Fansler, John
William Garvelink, Mary Emma C.ecgh,
Elsie L. Gowdy, Harold D. Golds, Geo.
Glupker, Irving Azro Harrington, Run
sell Spencer Harrington, Theodore E.
Hoekstra, Ellen Marie Hoffman, Ethel
Rosalie Hoffman, Hebjn Dorothy Hunt,
Justus R. Huntley, Arthur Karl Kardux,
Edgar Frank Kimpton, William George
Kimpton, Katherine Klompareus, Mar-
garet Bella Knutson, Helene Frances
Mover, Justin Kronemeyer, Ruth Nye,
Wilbur Oudermeulen, Slyvester E. Paul-
us, Bertrand J. Posthumus, Ruth
Adelaide Rich, Leslie Leo Rlsto, Ber-
nard Bomeyn, Elmer John Schepers,
Norman Dewey Simpson, Cornelius J.
Scholten, Alberta May Sirriue, Beatrice
Korleetn Bteketee, Anna Van Houw, II.
Milton Van Dike, Anna R. Van Putten,
Mary M. Van Putten, Matilda VeRman,
Ann* Mary Whelan, Jake O. Wierda,
Louise Ella Weaver, Albert Zuidema,
Arthur C. Smith, Peter Grevengoed.
MOCK MARRIAGE DRAWS
TIE CLOSER ABOUT TWO
AND DREW HIS TIE STILL CLOSER
—DECLARE FRIENDS OF
JACOB HOFFMAN
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoffman of 291
Van Raaltc Avenue Tuesday evening
celebrated their tin wedding anniver-
sary, acting in the evening as host and
hostess to the Harmony Club, about 40
members being among the company.
That ten years of married life dims the
memory of tho ceremony that joined th?
couple was the opinion of the guests,
therefore they considered it their duty
to refresh the memory.
A mock marriage was arranged for.
and with the celebrating couple attired
in fitting veil and boquet and flustered
countenance (business of groom), the
wedding march was begun. To the
strains of Lohengrin the party entered
with more than one long grin, tho pro-
cession being led by Miss Dorothy Hoff
teen. Frank Costing's duty it was to
give tho bride away, and solemnly did
he charge the stammering groom to
care for tho blushing maid. The two
were then united by a “Reverend (t)”
in ministerial garb.
Progressive pedro was played, first
prizes being award d to Mrs. N.icholas
Hoffsteen and Mr. C. Pippel, and consol-
ation awards went to Mrs. J. Kress and
Frank Gardei. Elaborate refreshments
were served to the club at tho dose of
tho evening toy the hostess, and the
guests departed homeward with high
opinions of wedding anniversaries in
general and a certain mock marriage in
particular.
Another Holland Case
It Proves That There's a Way Out For
Many Suffering Holland Folks.
Just another report of a case in Hoi- •
land. Another typical case. Kidney
ailments relieved in Holland with
Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Mrs. E. E. Strong, 248 Lincoln Ave.,
Holland, says: “My back was lamo and
I had dull pains in my loins and kid-
neys, together with headaches and dia-
z.y spells. When a friend told me about
Doan’s Kidney Pills, I used them. In
a few days the trouble had left and I
felt better in every way.”
A Permanent Cure.
OVER TWO YEARS LATER— Mra.
Strong slid: “I have not had a sign of
Kidney trouble since Doan 'a Kidney
Pills cured me.”
Price 50c, at all dealers. Dont sim-
ply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— tho same that
Mrs. Btrong has twice publicly recom-
mended. Foster Milburn Co., Propa^ 3
Buffalo, N. Y. , .
PILLS BEST FOR LIVES
Because they contain the beet liver
medicines, no matter how bitter or nan-
seating for the sweet sugar coating
hides tho taste. Dr. King's New Life
Pills contain ingredients that pot the
liver working, move the bowels freely.
No gripe, no nausea, aid digestion. Jnst
Pills and notice how much better yoe
try a bottle of Dr. King’s New Life




CLOSE OF 22ND YEAR
EIGHTEEN GRADUATES ARE GIV-
EN DIPLOMAS BY C. J.
DREGMAN.
Holland Business College closed its
twenty-second year of work last fri-
day. The attendance for the year was
the largest in its history.
A class of eighteen was graduated,
composed of th«* following young women
and men: Dora Wentzel, Grace Klom-
parens, Jennie Bazaan, Bessie Vanden
Brink, Alice Van der Bchel, Anna
Homers, Henrietta Driesonga, Henry
......... Etterbeek, Samuel Bosch, Joe Kramer,
a -daylight Cornelius Kraght, William Koop, Ed-
‘ ward Nederveld, Cornelius Marcusse,
Albert Van Lente, Jacob Fris, Glenn
8t. Clair, Andrew Meouwsen.
Dorn Wentzel has obtained a position
with the American Humidifier and Ven-
tilating Co., ns stenographer. Grace
Klomparens with C. De Keyzer Real
Estate, as stenographer. Bessie n an-
den Brink with Bolhuis Lumber Co., ai
stenographer. Joe Kramer with the
Veterinary Mfg. Co., as bookkeeper and
stenographer, Jennie Bazaan ns book
keper and stenographer with Jackson
Garage. Albert Van Lente as book-
keeper and salesman with Cook Imple-
ment Co. Glenn St. Clair as book keep-
er for the H. J. Heinz Co.
The Salesmanship Class was a verv
successful feature of the year’s work.
A considerable number of the students
will follow this line of work.
The graduates were given a practical
talk bv Principal C. J. Drcgman on
their responsibility toward their em-
ployers and the general underlying
principles upon which honorable and
enduring success is based. They were
then banded their certificates of gradu-
ation. . -o- —
DIRECTOR FOR "Y’’
PLAY GROUND HIRED
Y. M. C. A. TO TAKE CHARGE OF
HOLLAND’S LITTLE KIDS
Two Days at Each of Three Schools;





3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washing-
ton St. Office Phone, Dell 453 Grand
Havon, Mich,
diekema, kollen a ten cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW




Practices in all State and Federal
Courts. Office in Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J. J- Mersen, Corner Tenth and Cen-
tral Ave. Citizens Phone
1416. Beil Phone
141
. _ JBI _____ „ he 
ary subjects. She has had for her prin
c«pft] teachers Carl Stasny, the well _ _M1 U4 v „„ Brc 1Q aai
known pianist, who studied with Ignaz been terriWy messed up by long contin
Bruell In Vienna, Wilhelm Krueger in 0P(i bombardment.- , , We heard a fine rtory lately about a
Among the public appearances she has Canadian battalion. Thev met a’Oer-
n /( /> \. A « t A A n* ..><•% n 1 1 •« Yt A A m A 4 A Yx 1 A a a aa * a _ . .
man attack half way and in driving
them back took the German trench.
~ Thia w'aa part of the recent tuecessful
Theme and Variations. Miss Dykstra action,' by^British ’troops.'
has been a member of the committee with beet regards,
publishing Neume, the Conservatory’s ^ Yours faithfolly,
niuztrated annual of the senior class. I _ Pte Arthur Davin, 26188.
Playground work is just beginning to
strike Holland and the Y .M. C. A. anl
tho Board of Education are beginning
to realize to tho fullest extent that
these diversions arc an absolute neces-
sity in a grown city like Holland.
The Y M. C. A. has hired Gordon
Oltmans to put in two days a week at
tho Lincoln School, two days at Froe-
bcl school and two days at Longfellow
school. He is to devote his time teach-
ing any “kiddy” in the city healthful
sport nnd new games which will inter-
est them. The expense will be borne
by tho Y. M. C. Authorities of thiscity. - .
This is not all that will be done for
the youngsters. The Board of Educa-
tion ‘is also casting around for someone
to devote four days a week to play
ground work for the pupils of different
schools and when these two combina-
tions begin working on this new inova-
tion for the little ones, playground
stock will go up in Holland.
The Y. M. C. A. is also planning to
get Fred Steininger, brother to George
Steininger, the orator, to take the place
of Mr. Stcgenga. “Stein” is now e
Freshman at the college but has re
eeived Gymnasium training from Prof.
Elliott of New York city who is reput-
ed to be one of the best gymnasts in
the country. . ,
“Stogie’s” contract with the i
was up Tuesdav and leaves Thursday
for Bigelow, Minn., where be will
preach this summer and for that reason
he will not meet tho boya again. Mr.
Stegenga has made a very able instruc-
tor in the “Y” and his leaving is re_
gretted by every boy connected with
the aociety. .
MUSIC
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
songs and the beat in the music line
Citizens phone 1259. 87 East Eighth
Street.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phono
1267-2r.
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
River Avenue
* OFFICE HOURS
3 to 6:30 p. m. Daily 7:30 to 9:30
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
eveuings only
No Office Hours in the morning
on Sunday.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
in Windmills, Gasoline Engines
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies, citz




Street. Fora choice steaks, fowls, or
game in season. Citizens Phone 1141
DE KRAKER ft DE KOSTER, de&l*
ers in all kinds of fresh and salt
meats. Market on River Avena*
Citizens Phone 1008.
DR, N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Burgoo*
Night Calla promptly attended to-
Phone 1146 Holland Mich.
#DR¥ CLEANERS
The Holland Cleaners, 9 East Eight*
Street. Citizens phone 162S. Dying,
cleaning, pressing.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid in ........ . 60, 009
Surplus and undivided profita 50,00*
Depositors Security ................ 150,000
4 per cent Interest paid on tlao
deposits.
Exchange on all business centsrt
domestic and foreign.
Q> J- Diekema, Pres.
4. W. Beardslee. V. P.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in __ fgo •••
Additional stockholder’s Uafcli-
Ity ------------------- - --- ------- 60,000
Deposit or securlty...«......^^.ioo,#00
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savingi, . Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vischor, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ton




Books, Stationery, Bibles, New»-
papers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St. Phone 1749
DRUGS AND SUNDIE8
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER I»
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toilet
articles. Imports and domestic





Residence 107 West 12th St.
...... nmi . ..... ..
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m.





The garage at Lamb burned about two weeks ago in which sixteen
automobiles were burned. Sometime ago u garage at Albion, Michigan
burned and also a garage at Montague with six automobiles, which
shows the necessity of carrying lire insurance, and as about fifteen hund-
red cars were stolen last year and there were about two thousand acci-
dents in which many law suits were started against automobile owners,
shows the prudent man the necessity of carrying insurance to cover
theft and liability.
The Citizens’ Mutual Automobile Insurance Company of Howell,
Michigan, now has over 6,000 members; they organized at the right time
of the year, in the fall, and built up a large membership, agency force
and surplus to take care of the losses during the automobile season. The
Company has paid fourteen claim! for liability, three fire losses, an l
have had fourteen cars stolen; all claims have been adjusted with tho
exception of one personal injury case, and a small claim of damages to
a car by theft. The Company Is therefore in a position to give its
members service. Had these losses occurred when the company first
started of course, they could not have paid them, but it is now writing
about five hundred new members per week, with a surplus of $13 000
on hand.
Two Ex-Governors of the State, several state officers, circuit
court judges, many lawyers and bankers, arc now insured, as thev feel
th. Company U well established.
In.ur8 your aulomobile in the Big Mutu.l, with th. Lord Agent,
or write
W. E. Robb, Sec’y, Howell, Michigan
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HOPE COLLEGE COM
MENCEMENTWEEK
TOEEIGN AND DOMESTIC COUN
TRIES REPRESENTED IN CELE-
BRATION AT HOPE
Monstrous Parade Viewed By City Offl-
cials; Addresses In Carnegie
Hall.
W^tli blue sky, a bright sun and a
«ool ijreoge ns th»- favoring atmospheric
eondition, and with hundreds of alumni
ef the College meeting their classmates
with a hearty handshake and renewal of
eld times and the singiifg of the old
College songs, the Celebration Day
events of the Semi-Centennial Anniver
earv of Hope College took place Friday.
The day began shortly after 9 o'clock
witH the grand parade and ended with
the banquet at the Ottawa Beach Hotel
at 6:30 thst evening. At 9 o'clock the
•ampus Friday morning wore a gala day
garb, the students, alumni, faculty and
eouneil. and the Synod delegates form-
iig in line for the parade. Songs of the
•Id college days were sung by the
Alumni while in line, many of them see-
ing their alma mater for the first time
•inre graduation, Hmile» and firm-
hand-gripping were the order of the
lay with the renewal of acquaintances
and rehearsal of past episodes.
When the line had been formed, the
march was started from the Carnegie
Gymnasium towards Twelfth street,
with a line of seniors in cap and gown
at the head as singers of "The Son of
God Goes Forth to War”, the old senior
class graduation song. They were
closely followed by the Presidents of
the Synod, Hope College, Council, then
the college faculty, dean and faculty of
the Western Theological Seminary,
Academic guests, the Council of the
College other than the alumni, members
of the Synod other than the alumni, the
college band, and the alumni and class-
es in their chronological order. .
Each class of the alumni carried its
banner "Non nobis solum” was the
motto borne by the class of '85. A
ver? unique assertion was that of the
class of '87, "Loyal to Hope in Three
Continents” and the banner was topped
’ with the flags of the three continents
where the members had taken up their
life’s work. "We Boost for Hope” was
the inscription on the emblem of the
*88 delegation. The class of '91 in-
formed the public that they were also
celebrating a little event of their own.
*'Our Quarter-Centennial” was their
legend. Two classes were represented
with the original number of members.
The class of '72 is Attorney Arend
Visscher of this city, he being the only
member at the time of graduation. An-
other was the class of '94, five graduat-
es being the class roll. They carried
the largest banner in the parade, each
member holding a prop. "We were five;
Wo 're still alive. Congratulations, Old
Hope.” "Flores, Alma Mater,” and
"Je Maintien Drai,” were two mottos
they bore.
Very conspicuous among the banners
was the first one, that of the first class
of the institution — the class of '66. It
was inscribed, "Hope Pioneers. Tan-
dem Fit Surculus Arbor (The Twig will
yet become a tree, or in Dutch, Het
Bcheutje Wordt nog een Boom). This
motto was shaped a circle, in the cen-
ter of which was the numeral '66. This
motto shaped a circle, in the een-
Nassau when in 1584, at the age of 17,
lie became the fltadholder of the Dutch
Republic, succeeding his assassinated
father, William of Orange. Their mot-
to has proven very true. Hope has
grown from a twig to a tree indeed.
The two members with the banner were
the Rev. Peter Moerdyke of this city
and the Rev. Gerrit Dangremond of
Newark, N. J. The third surviving
member, W. A Shields, was prevented
from attending this celebration because
of his advanced age.
Mayor Addresses Parade
Arriving at the north end of Centen-
nial Park the line of Synod delegates,
and ns many as could of the rest of the
marchers, surrounded the reviewing
stand where the mayor and many of the
city officials viewed the demonstration.
Mayor John Vandersluis, who had been
asked to address the visitors and stu-
dents, gave them a hearty welcome. He
recounted their hardships in starting
the institution that has grown to Its
present size and expressed the city’s
appreciation of the great investment the
Reformed church of America has made
in Holland. Hope College was spoken
of as the greatest factory on earth. Its
product is sent out to every country on
the face of the globe. That the city
has kept pace with the growth of the
college was to be seen, said the mayor,
by the number of fine public buildings
within a stone’s throw of the reviewing
stand. "The Reformed churches of
this city have invited you to meet in
Holland. We hope that youl^stay here
will be both pleasant and profitable,
that you will feel at home here, as the
people of Holland wish you to feel. The
City Hall is open to you; the keys have
been thrown into the lake and we want
you to inspect our municipal home. I
want to compliment yon, members of
the General Synod, in electing Rev.
Peter Moerdyke as your president. He
was my pastor eighteen years ago and
I feel that in this man you will not be
disappointed.”
The President-Elect of the Synod, the
Rev. Peter Moerdyke, then took the
stand and responded to the mayor with
gratefulness for his welcome and the
freedom of the city. Then, amidst a
few yells from the alumni, the line of
march was again taken up, wending
their way to the Carnegie Hall where
the exercises of the morning were to
take place.
Celebrate In Carnegie Hall
After the academic procession the n.cn-n, fiu; mrw. m. n.iow, w, jonn
synod, faculty, students and friends of Bosman, $25; Mrs E. D. Merikle, $25;
the college assembled in Carnegie hill, j Miss E. A. Alden, $25; Dr. Wm. Do
where amid impressive ceremonies th* , Klcine, $25; Anthony J. Panels, $25;
fiftieth anniversary of Hope College Rev. and Mrs. T. F. Bavlcs, $25; Peter
wa: further celebrated 1 Cortelyou, $25; Miss Anna T. Van Sant-
The meeting was in charge of Dr. voord, $25; H. M. Liesveld, $25; Mrs.
Vennema, D. D., president of the col- M. P. De Bruin, $25; Henry T. Grav,
lege, and many dist'nguished visi-ors 1 $35: Mrs. Eva Do Roy, $50; Mrs. G. D.
occupied the platform. After the singing B. Deyo, $50; F. W. Soul, $50; Rev. H.
o* 6orn(' Rutgers and Hope songs, thelv. S. Peeke, D. D., $50; Rev. E. J.
meeting was opened by the Men s and ; Blekkink, D. D., $50; J. Rozeboom. $.r,n;
Indies' Glee clubs of the coitrgo with Mrs. C. Hollcgans, $50; -William Brusse
the singing of "The Pilgrim’s Chorus” $100; Mn. Hfley De Mott, $100; Gerard
(from Thanhauser.) and the applause Beekman, $100; James P. Chalmers.
which followed indicated the splendid
work which the Glee clubs ’had done.
The invocation was pronounced by tho
Rev. Peter Moerdyke, ’66, president
elect of the Synod, and scripture was
read by Rev. Albert Vanden Berg, ’85,
of Grand Rapids.
President Vennema gave the address
of welcome to tho Synod and friends
and in his address paid a glowing trib
ete to tho memory of the late Prof.
Kleinheksel. He said further, "You
have come for the first time in the his-
tory of Hope College to this institution
to help celebrate her golden anniver*
ary., You have come to the Wolverine
state, so rich in its resources, you haw
come to the place where the early pio-
neers struggled and iabored and where
they laid the foundations for this insti-
tullon.” He reminded the Synod that
Htpt was their property, that they htl
fostered it, "and today on her fiftieth
anniversary, we welcome you to Michi-
gan, we welcome you to Holland, with
its beautiful shade trees, its miles of
pavement, its orderly and well-regulated
government, we welcome you to Hope
College, where your ideals of Christian
labors have always been carried out.
Yet throughout our festivities a note of
sadness rings. Prof. J. II. Kleinheksel
was summoned to his last resting place
but a day before yesterday. Last Sep-
tember we burled Dr. Kollen, who al-
ways so valiantly had labored for this
institution."
Dr. Vefitiema went on and proved
Hope no longer was a provincial school,
that its students came from almost
every state in the Union and from
across the sea. He dwelt on the high
standard of scholarship, on the recent
victories won in oratory, prize essays,
and debates and closed his remarks with
a strong appeal for support and means
to enlarge the scope and efficiency of
tho work done at Hope.
The president of the Synod, the Rev.
Peter Moerdyke, '66, responded to Dr.
Vennema 's address and reviewed the
wondrous development which had been
spoken of by Dr. Vennema. "Our
hearts are stirred by the facts that have
been presented, and when we look into
tho future and see the prospects for
Hope we are expecting still greater
things.”
The Rev. Entry E. Dosker, 76, Pro-
fessor of Church History at the Presby-
terian Seminary of Kentucky, read an
interest ing and instructive poem writ-
ten by him for this occasion — "Spera
Tu in Deo,” in which he dwelt upon the
past au<l present of Hope.
The Knickerbocker Quartet next fa-
vored the meeting with "The Bugle
Song,’,’ (by Tennison Smith,) ablw as-
sisted by Master Abel Van Dyke with a
cornet solo.
The Rev. O. DeJong, '82, gave "The
Historical Sketch,” of the College,
showing its early struggles, its develop-
ment and growth in a very forceful
manner.
The Rev. John M. Van dor Meulen,
'91, of Louisville, Ky., former pastor of
Hope church, spoke in behalf of the
Alumni. He plainly proved that the
hope of our nation is in the Christian
college and paid a splendid tribute to
his Alma Mater He recited an original
poem which he had WTitten for the oc-
casion and which easily carried off the
honors of the day.
The Rev. Harry P. Boot. ’00, mission-
ary to China, brought greetings and con.
gratulations from Hope’s sons and
daughters on the Foreign field, and
showed the wide influence of Hope
around the world.
President Vennema next gave his
financial report. He stated that at the
last meeting of the Synod he was au-
thorized to increase the endowment
with $40,000. He reported an increase
of $55,000, due to his untiring efforts
and labor. His report was received with
great applause.
Hon. G. J. Diekema, ’81, next spoke
in behalf of the council of Hope Col-
lege. He brought the message of love
which was strong and upbuilding and
showed that as formerly ancient Leyden
had chosen an institution of learning so
Holland’s pioneers realized the need of
education and started the star of Hope
which has become brighter ever since.
The closing prayer was offered by
the Rev. John W. Benrdslee, sr. of the
Seminary and after the singing of the
dnxology and the benediction, pronounc-
ed by Rev. Gerrit Dangremond, ’66, the
festivities in Carnegie Hall came to an
end.
One of the most gratifying incidents
that has transpired this week was when
President Ame Vennema announced the
fact that he had raised the $40,000 that
was the goal set by him to make Hope’s
endowment a half million dollars in all.
It was his aim to reach this mark on
the fiftieth anniversary now being cele-
brated by the institution. That he has
been more than successful is evident
from the fact that instead of $40,000,
he has raised the sum of $55,700. When
this news was made known Friday the
President of Hope was given an ova-
tion,
Among the list of donors are several
Holland people as well as a great many
from abroad. But whether the dona-
tion he large or small the heart of the
giver is seen in the giving to an insti-
tution that has meant so much to Hol-
land not alone, but to the world.
Among the list will also be found a
donation from the missionaries in for-
eign lands. These donations were pre-
sented In a lump sum of $170 with an
appropriate presentation speech deliv-
.ered by Missionary from China, Harry
P. Boot, who is now in the city. A list
of the donors and donations follow:
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Finger $2; Anony-
mous, $2; Rev. H. Rcipper, $10; Ladies
Aid, Springfield, 8. D., $10; Rev. A. J.
Reevcrtj^ $WjJlev. A. F. Beyer, D. D.,
$10; Mk John De Jong, $10; James 8.
Alde . $10: M s M Klow, $20; J h
$100; Miss 8. K. De Swart, $100; Rev.
and Mrs. J. O. Fagg, $100; Rev. 8. M.
Zwemer, I). I)., $100; Clinton Avenue
Reformed church $124; John W. Bos-
man, $150; Anonymous, $150; Foreign
Missionaries, $170; Hon. D. H. Druk-
ker, $200; A. H. Meyer, $200; John Dal-
cnberg, $200; Friend from tho East,
$200; John Frlesma, $250; Harry Fries-
ema, $250; Walter C. Walsh, $250; Dr.
T. G Huizenga and family, $250; Al-
bert La Hois, $300; Henry Do Kruif,
$500; Estate of P. Van Zee, $500; Mr.
and Mrs. James N. Fuller, $500; John
N. Trompen, $500; Emker Jellema,
$500; Daniel C. Steketee, $500; Hon. G.
J. Diekema, $1000; George E. Kollen,
$1000; Con De Pree, $1000; C. M. Me
Lean, $1000; Dr. J. Ackerman Coles,
$1000; Miss Emily 8. Coles, $1000; H.
M. Lisveld, $1000; H. E. Laneland,
$1000; Dr. and Mrs. J. Vander Laan,
$1000; Miss Emily D. SunAier, $1000;
Estate of Isaac De Swart, $1000; John
8. Bussing, $1000; Miss Mary Bussing,
$1000; George V. De Mott, $1000; Wm.
R. Polhemus, $1000; Estate of Eppink,
$1000; Hon. Arend Visscher, $1000; A
A. Raven, $1050; Estate of K Bchadde-
lee, $1300; C. Dosker, $2000; Mra. Eliz-
abeth R. Voorhecs, $2500; Board of Ed-
ucation (special) $4500; Estate of Kath
erine 8. Dubois, $5237; Estate of Mrs.
Morris K. Jesup, $15,000. -
Contributions by Missionaries— Mrs.
J. A. Otte, $5; Rev. Henry Huizinga,
$5; Rev. W. O. Hoefcje, $5; Rev. O.
ennmgs, $5; Rev. J. E. Moerdyke, $10;
Miss Oilmans, $10; Miss Janette Oil-
mans, $10; Rev. J. J. B&nninga, $10;
Dr. E. J. Strick, $10; Rev. B. Rottchaef-
er, $25; Rev. D. C. Ruigh, $25; Rev. H.
P. Boot, $25; Dr. A. Oilmans, $25.v -
Pres. Vennema received Saturday af-
ternoon a very gratifying letter from
Mrs. Ada C. Walker, of Albany, N. Y.
and pinned to the letter was a check
for $500.00 to apply on the Hope col-
lege endowment fund. This swells the
fund to $56,200.
Commencement exercises will com-
mence here Sunday night when the bae-
calaurnte sermon for the Seniors will
be preached in the First Reformed
church at 7:30. Tho Rev. P. P. Cheff
will deliver the sermon.
Though the baccalaureate service of
the Hope College graduating class did
not begip till>7:30 Sunday night, the
auditorium of Hope church was crowded
to the doors before 7 ©clock, and at
7:15 the adjoining rooms had been
thrown open and seats provided for the
overflow of would-be listeners. Manv
were turned away long before the ser-
vice began, and fully a thousand citi-
zens and visitors heard the impressive
service.
in white vestman began the processional
that always has been sung bv the
graduating class of Hope College, "The
Son of God Goes Forth to War,” and
soon the voices of the choir and seniors
could be heard outside the door taklnc
up the march. Then the procession ap
peared in the doorway, while the audi-
ence twisted and craned to see them
enter. The choir led, clothed in their
white vestments, with Dr. Ame Venne-
ma» president of the college, Rev. R K
Wicks and Rev. Thomas H. Mackenzie’
following. Dr. Vennema wore the cus-
tomary purple and black robe of the
college president, while Rev. Mackenzie
was clothed in a loose black robe.
Then the seniors, other than those in
the choir, appeared in their caps and
gowns, singing the processional. As
the choir passed on into the choir loft,
and the three clergymen took their
places on the pulpit, the seniors, usher-
e’d by two juniors in cap and gown,
filed slowly into the pews reserved for
them. The entire march with its arrom
panylng singing was very impressive.
After the invocation by Dr. Vennema
the choir sang the anthem "Great is Je-
hovah.” The reading of the 11th
chapter of the epistle to the Hebrews
by Dr. Vennema was followed by prayer
by Rev. Robt. K. Wicks of the Reform-
ed church of Jamaica, Long Island.
Miss Grace Browning, during the offer-
ing for the current expenses of Hope
College, sang "The Cross”, (Harriet
Ware) while the audience was thrilled.
Dr. Thomas Hanna Mackenzie of
Flushing, New York, the speaker of the
evening, was introduced by Dr. Venne-
ma. For his text he read the 27th verse
of the 11th chapter of the Hebrews,
"For He Endureth as Seeing Him Who
Is Invisible.” The very helpful nnd in-
spiring talk that followed will not soon
be forgptten by the large audience.
"Next to the power of God there is no
power like the strength of a determined
man. Hut without stronger aid, an in-
spiration from without, he will fall,—
he cannot endure. Endurance is the
winning point in the long race or battle.
Take the alumni lists of our colleges,
divide the names into two groups, those
who have succeeded in the aims they
made on graduating and those who have
failed, nnd you will find tho reason to
he endurance.
"Napoleon was defeated by endur-
ance. The Duke of Wellington at the
famous battle of Waterloo arranged his
men to form a hollow square at the crit-
ical moment nnd at a strategic point.
They were ordered to there await the
attack of the onrushing French eavnlrv
instead of rushing out to meet them.
The men stood in silence, hearing the
roar of the approach over the hill, feel-
ing4he ground shake beneath their feet,
nnd then saw them pouring down with
burnished armor and maddened horses.
Why did they stand still! Inside of that
square frenzied men were pacing hack
nnd forth, playing the pibroffh on the
bagpipes, the martial air of their high-
lands. Take away that music, that in-
spiration for endurance, and the square
would have melted. The fate of all
Europe hung upon that hollow square
Thev were victorious.”
After the sermon, the choir sang
"Great and Marvelous are Thy Works”
from "The Holy City,” (Gaul), nnd
the Seniors and citizens were dismissed
with the benediction by Dr. Vennema.
By all odds the greatest and most suc-
cessful alumni banquet ever given bv
Hope College Alumni association was
given Friday night in the large dining
tcom of the Ottawa Beach Hotel when
522 persons sat down at the banquet
board to enjoy the very liberal and
well-prepared dinner that had been pre-
pared by Landlord Boyd Pantlind, ant
considerably more than a hundred hel*
ers. That the feast was the most sue
cessful in the history of the college is
no idle boast In actual numbers those
who attended it formed by far the
largst company at any banquet held by
the alumni of Hope in the last fifty
years, and the banquet had been so well
arranged and prepared for that hardly
anything could have been improved
upon. Those applying for tickets were
so many that a hundred and fifty of
the banqueters had to be accommodated
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht club, after-
wards coming to the Ottawa Beach side
to listen to tho addresses. The members
of the General Synod were guests of the
association. ‘ ,
Tho exceptional success of the ven-
ture were in a large measure due to the
many days of hard work put on it by
the committee in charge composed of
Prof. Wynand Wichera, Att. George E.
Kollen nnd Dr. J. J. Mersen, president
of the Alumni association.
Dr. Mersen as president cordially
welcomed the guests of the association
and tho visitors to Holland at the be-
ginning of the program with a few
words in which he declared that Hope
College was no longer unknown in the
East, ns it once was, but that today it
was very much on the map nnd was be-
ing put more on the map every day.
Hon. G. J. Diekema was introduced as
toastmaster, with the words, as usual,
that he was to be the next governor of
Michigan.
The first speaker introduced bv Mr.
Diekema was the Rev. Dr. Farrar of
New York City, pastor of one of the
most important churches there and
known ns one of the most eloquent
speakers in tho Reformed ehureh, His
subjeet, "The Hand of Faith in the
East Extended to the Hope in the Mid-
le West” was treated with mingled
whimsicality and earnestness. "Tve
lost faith in Hope College,” he declar-
ed,," nnd I’ve lost faith in Dh Yen-
nemn.” nnd then pausing a long time,
he added, "I’ve lost faith in them
because ,/aith has passed into know-
ledge. I KNOW now that Hope Col-
lege is doing a great work and that Dr.
Vennema is doing a great work.
"Rut what of the future of Hope
College! I believe there is a great fu-
ture for it, as there has been a great
past. I believe in the small college —
the college where the student comes into
intimate and individual contact with
the professor. And among the small col-
leges Hope is needed in the life of (he
Middle West. It is needed to maintain
the ideals that are making the Middle
West great and strong.”
Dr. Edward Strick, the onlv Hope
College graduate who is a medical mis-
sionary in the foreign field, brought to
tho Alumni association the message of
the Hope graduates who are now labor-
ing ns missionaries nttroad. His theme
was "Messenger of Hope,” and he de-
clared that the Hope missionaries are
the happiest of the Hope graduates.
They are the happiest because they
have have heard a call to give themselv-
es for service find have responded to
that call; they are glad because they
still have a real, live message to that
to the foreign people, in contrast
with some churches’ missionaries who
have only an ethical message and not
the message of the Cross.
Dr. Strick passed in review the men
and women who have left Hope Col-
lege to become missionaries, and he
made a plea for more to enter that field.
Anthony Van Westenburg was the
representative of the Senior Class on
the program. He briefly spoke of the
brilliant record the class has made
during the past year and said that the
distinction it had earned had been
earned for Hope and the alumni associa-
tion. He extended thanks to the Alma
Mater for the ideals that the college
had instilled into the seniors and spoke
of the work that lies before the new
graduates when they shall leave that
institution. Mr. Van Westenburg gave
a beautiful and touching eulogy on
Prof. Kleinheksel and spoke of his man-
liness and of the inspiration that his
life had been for the members of the
class.
Hon. Thomas J. O'Brien of Grand
Rapids, noted diplomat, appointed by
President McKinley ns ambassador to
Denmark, nnd later representing the
United States in Japan nnd Rome, de-
livered an address on this country’s
military problems. Introductory to the
main body of his address ho eulogized
Hope College and praised the w-ork she
stands for. He spoke feelingly of the
inspirational work of the pioneers who
founded this community. Mr. O’Brien’s
daughter is making her home in The
Hague, and Mr. O’Brien has in that
way obtained a groat deal of first hand
information about the situationW the
Netherlands in thep resent war. He
spoke in high praise of the courage and
humanity of the Dutch people. Coming
to his theme, Mr. O’Brien said he be-
lieved in preparedness but that he did
not believe in being hysterical about it.
He declared it was unthinkable that1
any European nation would attack the
United Stated for some time after the
present war beacusc of the exhausted
condition of those countries. There is
no immediate danger, he said, but pre-
parations hhould now be made method-
ieajly and without any stir for the
years to come.
Dr. J. W. Benrdslee, Jr., spoke on the
subject, "The Faculties” His address
represented a message from the facul-
ties of the college and of the seminary.
"What does the student think of his
teachers!” asked Dr. Benrdslee, and he
answered it by saying, "The student
thinks of his teacher as a man who is
there to give him tho lowest possible
mark without doing too much biolence
to his conscience.”
"What docs the teacher think of
the student!” was tho speaker’s next
question, and his answer: "The teacher
thinks of his student ns one whoiis to
be bullied into doing 4is much work as
can possibly gotten out of him.”
"What do these two think of each
other when the have become alumni!”
was the final query, nnd the answer:
"After leaving school they become per-
sonal friends, often. All antipathy
'’oases nnd they get to common ground.
A feeling of unity developes and both
strive for the same ends. And thus
all the alumni of Hope College
and meeting not as teachers and stu-
students but ns friends with common
ideals and common aims.”
Dr. Hutton, paafessor at Columbia
’’niversity, spoke a few words of greet-
ing from that University to Hope col- 1 symbol passed in review before the-
lege on the occasion of the present an
niversary.
The last speaker on the program was
Dr. J. M. Vander Meulen of Louisville,
Ky. and his subject was "Shibboleths.”’
Dr. Vander Meulen ’s address was char-
acterized by uproarious humor which
formed a striking contrast to the ser-
ins thought that formed the body of his
address. He spoke of tribal shibboleths
and of personal shibboleths and of sev-
eral other kinds. But he declared there
are also denominational shibboleths
that keep people of like faith apart. He
said it was a sad thing thaL people of
denominations that are essentially alike
are kept apart by mere meaningless
shibboleths, nnd declared that it is time
for the great Preebyterian denomina-
tions to get together.
In conclusion he touched on the time
theme lof Americanism and said that
while he was devotedly patriotic and
believed jn Americanism, he had no pa-
tience with tho cry of Pan-American-
ism. He said he did not want to see all
other nations Americanized, that it tak-
es all kinds of nations as well as all
kinds of people to make a real world
and that he would rather see the nation-
al characteristics of the various coun-
tries of the world preserved. He said
he wanted their individual characteris
tics preserved because he wanted them
all enlisted in the eternal warfare of
winning the world for Christ.
spirit of Hope. With the various ban-
ners and insignias of the different so-
cieties displayed in brilliant lights and
tho words Hope spelled out in largo
electric tight* in the background tho
scene waa mm to inspire. It closed
with the ifords:
The past is groat, the present great-
er still but wo shall see the grandir
nobler future yet to be. '
'The "A” class exercises were held
Monday afternoon amidst the most aus-
picious surroundings, a large host of
friends oiui relatives of the boys nnd
girls who have finished their four years
work in the Preparatory Department of
Hope College.
The festivities were opened with a
piano duet play ml by the Misses Cappon
and Broekstra, who played the "Ocs-
tiral Procession,” by Rathbun. During
the playing the "A” class members
took their seats amid the great applause
of the assembled friends.
The invocation was pronounced by
the Rev. Broekstra of the Fourth Re-
formed church of this city, after which • oata.t
Prof. Nykerk took the platform and Strawberry Ice Croam— Assorted Cakes
displayed to the audience a perfect
replica of the old gymnasium and chap-
el, as it had been constructed in former
days by the students under the direc- th«„ Z i '
tion of Dr. Phelps, the first principal of ' u T"
the Holland Academv. He read tho •8' Tb* 1 *tn*T<'h' » ^hn H. kar
have been a credit to any professional
The genius of the woods and of the
Before an audience that packed Car-
negie Hall to the doors, the Ulfilas club
of Hopo College gave Its twentieth an-
nual program Tuesday evening. From
beginning to end the audience was
kept in good humor by rolicking Dutch
comedy. The program was opened by
Muziek, Hope College hand; Qebe4,
Rev. A. Vennema, D. D.; Welkom
stwoord, Pres. H. M&assen; Gezang,
Knickerbocker Quartet; Gelegenheick-
gcldicht, Albert Bakker; Reoitatie,
"Hannes of het Voet balveld,” H.
Maasen; Oratie, "De invloed van do
frontier op ons nation aal leven,” F. De
Roos; Gezang, quartet; Mengelwerk,
Ilornio Mulder; Samenspraak: De Foto-
graaf Telephonist— Kantel, J. Kuite-
Knipman, H. Beltman; Hein, G. Van
Zyl; Hinkelaar, O. Lyzcnga; Haarkener.,
O. T.mmer; Harm, C. Lcpeltak; Snij-
pMt, J. Klaaren; Worms, J. Stegeman;
Hannes, E. Diepemhorst; Gingap, J.
Rurggraaf.
The eighty-second annual banquet of
•the Fraternal society of Hope College
was held Tuesday evening in the Wom-
an’s Literary Club rooms. Over one
hundred thirty members, alumni, and
guests assembled at six o’clock and
amid the strains of orcheatra music all
sat down to a banquet of
Iruit Cock-Tail — Sunshine Sticks
Radishes Olives
Sweet Pickles
Tomato Soup Saratoga Wafer*







“A dinner lubricates business.”
The toastmaster, George Steininger
histoty connected with this building, 'io ‘"Th* Th™°nn”. v *Queen ’a”; Philip
Htogman, ’17, "The Knights”; WvnanJ
Wickers, '09, "The Scepter”; Frater
flong— Company; Theodore Elferdink,
’16, "The Purle”; Peter Moerdvke,
’66, "The Crown.”
dentry to their Alma Mater.
The class then presented the four act
comedy drama characterization "Es-
meralda,” which reflected great credit
Upoa the actors and upon Miss Bosch of
the senior class who had so carefully
coached them. Miss Bosch proved that
she is an able coach, and that she thor-
oughly understands her work.
The play itself told of a farmer’s
mother was eager to sell, but which thn
rest of the family wished to keep. When
the farm was sold, the family moved
into the highest society of Paris but
none were happy, especially, the
daughter of the family, who had bee’i
compelled to leave her lover behind* in
Carolina. When later it passed that
the old folks were i>oor, that the young
man’s farm contained ore which mad'
him a millionaire and that he had fol-
lowed the girl to Paris, the mother fin-
ally gave in and all were happily
united.
Great credit for the success of the
play must be given to the principle act-
ors, Mr. Julius Gebhard and Chris-
tine Cappon for their acting.
Between acts Mr. Jansma sang sever-
al vocal solos which were greatly appre-
ciated by the audience.
Thus ended the exercises and another
class passed on to the great and dis-
tinguished list of the alumni of the
Preparatory department.
Every person who wishes to give due
recognition to the pioneers ofwestern
Michigan should have seen tho pageant
of Hope as presented Monday night.
It was history faithfully reproduced In
charming form. Tho series of events
by which the Holland colony and with
it Hope College were established have
long been well known to residents of
Holland nnd vicinity, but never before
#ere they so touched by the magic
wand of the artist.
The pageant of Hope was a fitting
climax to the 50th anniversary of the
college. It was fitting that George
Steininger, who won some of the lend-
ing college honors of the country for
Hope college, should represent Dr. A. C.
Van Raalte, the founder of the college.
It was fitting that Miss Christine Van
Raalte, valedictorian of the 1916 grad-
uating class, should represent her great-
grandmother, the wife of Hope’s
founder. w
Mrs. C. Van Raalte Gilmore, a daugh-
ter of the historic Van Raalte, sat in
the audience and saw herself as a little
child being brought into this country.
Elder F. R. Hutton of New York city
sat in the nudience and saw his father
preside at the installation of Hope’s
first president. Rev. Philip Phelps, of Al-
bany, N. Y., sat in the audience and
saw his father installed as the first
president of Hope College. Rev. G.
Dangremond heard himself deliver the
valedictory of the first graduating class
and Rev. Peter Moerdyke saw himself
nnd his brother, now deceased, receive
their sheepskins as members of that
first class.
With the past and the present united
by so ninny living bonds it is almost
impossible to realize that such a great
development has taken place in half a
century. From unlettered simplicity to
intellectual prowess; from primitive
rudeness to a highly developed culture;
from a tremendous struggle with tho
elements to that degree of mastery
which a flourishing college typifies— - ----- '»
that is the story told by the pageant of , ™no , ®nd Jeanette Mulder,]{0pC- Holland; Henrietta N. Neerken, Zee-
Much was expected of tho pageant of
Hope. Expectations were more than
fulfilled. The symbolical representation
The largest class in the history of
Hope College graduated * last
evening at 8 o’clock in Carnegie hall.
Marching in to the strains of the Semi-
Centennial Processional, the words of
which were written by Prof. J. B. Ny-
kerk and the music by Arthur Heusink-
veld, the class took their places on
the platform. Invocation was pro-
nounced by Rev. John 8. Heemstra of
Chicago and tho program was then
given.
It is very fitting that the largest class
in the annals of the college should grad-
uate during the semi-centennial celebra-
tion. It is also very fitting that this
largest class should have honored the
institution, by the presentation of the
Pageant of Hope, more than any pre-
ceding class.. Altho this pageant in-
curred considerable ex|>ense, a fund of
alxmt $500 is left in tho class treasury,
which will be used in the purchasing of
permanent memorial for the campus.
The events of the evening were as
follows: —
Male Quartet — Jubilate Deo (Shock-
ley) Messrs.- Flipse, Ranp, Doumn, Van
Westenberg; address — Altar, Priest and
People, Theodore H. Elferdink; address,
Duty and Dividends, Martin E. Flipse;
jriano duet, Morning Mood (Edvard
Grieg) Clara E. Yntema, Will A. Rozc-
boom; address, The Flower of Ameri-
can Knighthood, Henrietta N. Neerken;
address, The Red Cross and the Yellow
Eagle, John O. Gebhard, Jr.; address,
Humanity's Imperative, Fred H. Do
Jong; mixed quartet, "O Sparkling Lit-
tle Morning (Hilton Turvev), "Awake
with the Lark” (R. E. De Reef), Hen-
rietta M. Van Zee, Jeanette Mulder, M.
Eugene Flipse, George Steininger;
Award of Diplomas — Preparatory
school: Certificates of Graduation to
"A" Class— College: Bachelor of Arts,
Class of 1916; Honorary Degrees;
Award of Prizes; vocal duet, Passage
Birds’ Farewell (Hildach) Henrietta
M. Van Zoo, George Steininger; vale-
dictory, Christine Cornelia Van Raalte;
Class Song (words by Adriana 8.
Kolya) Harris M. Meyer; Doxology and
Benediction; accompanists— Miss Sara
Anna Winter, Will A. Rozeboom, Harris
M. "Meyer.
Those who graduated follow: —
Albert Bakker, Holland; Clayton W.
Bazuin, Grand Rapids; Henry Beltman,
Orange City, la.; Frances M. Bosch,
Holland; Arthur C. Cloetlngh, Muske-
gon; Fred H. DeJong, Maurice, la.; Cal-
lie De Motts, Sioux Center, la.; Frank
DeRoos, Springfield, S. D.; Frank W.
Douma, Holland; Ethel J. Dykstra, Hol-
land; Theodore II Elferdink, Holland;
Martin E. Flipse, Holland; Helena Fon-
ken, Forreston, 111.; John G. Gebhard,
Jr., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; Lambert J.
Oeerlings, Hudsonville, Mich.; Marie C.
Habormann, Holland; Catherine G.
Hekhuis, Ovorisel, Mich.; Edward B.
Hoeven, Hospers, la.; Gerrit H. O. Hos-
pers, Grand Rapids; Hermina M. Ihr-
man, Holland; Lawrence W. Johnson,
South Euclid, O.; Adriana 8. Kolyn,
Holland; John Kuite, Holland; Herman
Maasen, Maurice, la.; Harris M. Meyer,
land; Retta E. Pas, George A. Pelgrim,
Nolla M. Pelgrim, and Gerard Raap,
iiium u  i uu uiuvu ni o ic oaMki im Holland; Will A. Rozeboom, Orange
of the obstacles with which VanRaalte Nellie Smallegan, Hudson-
and his party had to contend would V‘R®» George Steininger, New York;
l. A  A A 4k H sv .1 ! 4 4** .-V An! ^>k 4k 1 M f 1 f <4 TT ^ r / » I » W » A »> Cl 9 ft T* A I)n«kt.l«k A — 1 .Sara H. Trompen, Grand Rapids; Arle
C. Van Arendonk, Harrison, S. D.;i lie L-uius ui mo nuvuB Him uiiuu uuninuii o
winds and waters nnd fire seemed like Christine C. Van Raalte, Holland; Wm.
vague, airy bits of nothing floating Van Roekel, Sioux Center, la. ̂  Anthony
over the stage. It put ioto as beauti- Van Westenburg, Grand Rapids; Georgo
ful a form as possible the struggles the F. Veenker, Sioux Falls, 8. D.; Martha
early pioneers had with the elements. H. Van Zee, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Sara
The final grand ensemble was a scene A. Winter, Fairview, 111.; Clara E. Yn-
of splendor. All the departments and tema, Henry J. WitUfeen and Theodore
all the societies of Hope college In F. Zwemer, Holland.
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GENERAL SYNOD OF RE-
FORMED CHURCH HOLD
WEEK S SESSION
MANY IMPORTANT MATTERS OF
BUSINESS TRANSACTED AC-
CEPTED GIFT OF CEN-
TRAL COLLEGE
Peter Moerdyke Elected President;
Prof. John E. Kulzenga Takes
Place of Prof. James F.
Zwemer
Rev. Peter Moerdyke, D. D., of this
city was elected president of the 1916
eynod of the Reformed church of Amer-
ica at its opening session here in Hope
church Thursday afternoon. That the
synod bestowed the highest honor with-
in its gift on Dr. Moerdyke is especially
appropriate, as Dr. Moerdyke is a mem-
ber of the first graduating class to cele-
brate the semi-centennial of which the
synod is held in Holland this year. Dr.
Moerdyke was for many years pastor
of the First Reformed church of Grand
Rapids and also of Chicago.
The contest for the election of presi-
dent was a sharp one. On the nominat-
ing and on the first election ballots Rev.
Moerdyke ran almost evenly with Rev.
Henry Mulford and Rev. Thomas H.
Mackentie, both eastern men, but on
the second electing ballot, Dr. Moer-
dyke was elected. Other officers of the
synod elected are: Thomas H. Macken-
zie of Flusing, N. Y., vice president;
Rev W. J Hoekje of Holland and Rev.
W. V. D. Strong of Oakland, N. J. tem-
porary clerks.
The train carrying the eastern dele-
gates was almost two hours late, so the
synod was not opened until nearly 4
o’clock, almost an hour and a half later
than it was scheduled to open. On this
account the retiring president’s address
was held for the evening session.
Rev. Isaac W. Gowen, D. D., the re-
tiring president, had as the topic for
the synodical sermon, “God 's Last Mes-
sage to the World.”
At the evening session, which was a
meeting in the .interest of the educa-
tional work of the church, addresses
were made by Rev. G. W. Richards, D.
D., professor of church history in the
Theological seminary of the Reformed
church in the United States at Lancas-
ter , Pa., on ‘ ‘ Religious Education: Aim
and Method,” and by Rev. Theodore F.
Davies, educational secretary of the
Reformed Church in America, on “An-
swering the Refigous Appeal of Youth.”
JAMES F. ZWEMER, D. Dn NOW
EMERITUS PROF. OF PRAC-
TICAL THEOLOGY
Prof. John W. Beardiree Makes Plea for
Funds for Western Theological• Seminary
At Monday morning’s session held by
General Synod at Hotel Ottawa, Ottawa
Reach, Prof John E. Kuizenga was
elected to the chair of Practical Theol-
ogy In the Western Theological Semin-
ary. This position he has held for the
past year owing to the illness of Rev.
James F. Zwemer of this city. This
morning his confirmation took place and
Mr. Zwemer was named Emeritus Pro-
fessor of Practical Theology. Mr.
Zwemer was elected to the chair in 1907
but asked his release on account of im-
pairment of his health and will now as
member of the faculty of the institu-
tion, be in charge of the finances of the
Western Theological seminary.
Better days are in sight for Western
Theological seminary of the Reformed
church. At the session of the general
synod Prof. John W. Beardslee, dean of
the seminary, made a plea for more fin-
ancial support for his institution. The
delegates were so touched by his appeal
that as a tribute to Dr. Beardslee per-
sonally, those present ’pledged out of
their own pockets $695 for the seminary
and indorsed a campaign among mem-
bers of the Reformed church east and
west to raise additional funds.
A fifth professorship in Old Testa-
ment languages and literature was au-
thorized. Pending the endowment of
such a chair Prof. Beardslee will con-
tinue to teach those branches.
The resignation of Prof. James F.
Zwemer as professor in the seminary
was accepted and Dr. Zwemer was ap-
pointed financial agent. Rev. 8. C.
Nettinga of Grand Rapids was appoint-
ed as a member of the board of sjiper-
intendents.
Tuesday was Ladies’ Day at the
general synod of the Reformed church.
Many wives of the delegates have ac-
companied their husbands and other la-
dies from the east prominent in the af-
fairs of the woman’s board are with
the delegation. Among them are Miss
Cornelia Anderson, vice president of the
board for the particular synod of New
York; Mrs. John 8. Allen, corresponding
secretary of the woman’s board of do-
mestic missions; Mrs. J. W. Conklin,
editor of the Mission Gleaner; Miss Ger-
trude Dodd, treasurer of the board, and
Miss Sarah A. Bussing, resident of the
committee on young women’s work.
Morning and afternoon sessions were
held at Third Reformed church of
Holland. It was devoted to the con-
sideration of domestic missions. Miss
Anderson presided. Greetings from
the west was brought by Mrs. C.
Van Raalte Gilmore, vice-president for
the particular synod of Chicago. Ad-
dresses were made by Mrs. Allen, by
Rev. W. A. Worthington on “Our Work
in the Southern Mountains,” and by
Rev. G. Watermulder on “The Winne-
bago Field.”
At the afternoon seasion, which was
in the interests of foreign missions,
Mrs. Isaac Gowens, wife of the retiring
president of the eynod, presided.
Addresses were made by Mrs. Conk-
lin, Miss Bussing, Miss Dodd and Mrs.
Henrv J. Scudder, a former missionary
to India.
CENTRAL COLLEGE AT PELLA, IA.
TAKEN OVER! BY REFORMED
CHURCH. .
The one hundred and tenth general
ynod of the Reformed church of Amer-
?a which has been meeting at the Ot-
awa Beach hotel, closed its business
essions Tuesday shortly before six
’clock p. m. The synod transacted its
business in record-breaking time, com-
pleting it in less than five days, and
this even though the synod gave much
of its time to the celebration of Hope’s
golden anniversary.
Adopts Iowa College.
* The synod goes on record as an “ed-
ucational synod.” The semi-centennial
of Hope college, the one college which
is under direct control of the synod and
which has been such a strong factor in
the development of the Reformed
church, especially In the west, was
celebrated. The synod also adopted a
new college for its growing field in the
west, taking Central college at Pella.
Ta., under its control. A third factor
for naming this synod an educational
synod is that an educational department
was inaugurated during the year and an
educational secretary elected, who pre-
sented his first report. '
The report of the board of domestic
missions was given at the after session
and the Reformed church, which is oft-
en called the “missionarv’ church,”
will make yet greater strides in its
home missionary endeavors. A total
domestic mission budget of $267,700,
an advance of $13,00p over the previous
year, was adopted for 1916.17. Of this
total budget, $172,500 will go for work
'administersd by the board of domestic
missions and $9.'>,200 for the work ad-
ministered by the woman’s board. Out-
side of church extension wotfc, Indian
missions and Kentucky mountain mis-
sions will receive $30,000 each. Seven
new congregations were organized dur-
ing the year in the church extension de-
partment and eight new mission sta-
tions established.
A most gratifying report was made
at the morning session by the board of
education. The permanent funds of ed-
ucation. The permanent funds in care
of the board in the past year increased
$33,500 reaching a total now of $195,-
810. The board assisted 89 men, 44 in
theological seminaries and 45 in colleg-
es. The dishureaments in the aid of stu-
dents totaled $16,766.
Must Raise Endowment.
By the adoption of Central college
from the Baptists, the Reformed church
comes in possession of an old establish-
ed college, with property conservatively
estimated at $110,000, and in a most
strategic place in the growing field of
the denomination. With the college,
however only goes $13,000 endowment,
raised by Iowa members of the Reform-
ed church to $50,000, which must be
raised to $200,000 before it be fully es-
tablished ns a college of the Reformed
church. The trustees during the next
rear will attempt to raise the necessary
$150,000. Thus the college which was
established over 50 years ngo, largely
by the aid of the leader of the Holland
colony in Iowa, Rev. J. Sch'olte, and
which has always been closely connect-
ed With the history of those people,
comes under the direct control of the
Reformed church.
The program for the inauguration of
Prof. John E. Kuizenga to the chair of
practical theology in Western seminary
was arranged and will take place on
October 4, in the Third Reformed
ehurch*here. Rev. Peter Moerdyke, the
resident of the synod will preach the
sermon; Prof. James F. Zwemer, who
retires, will deliver the charge to his
successor, and Prof. Kuizenga will
give the inaugural address.
The synod next year will meet in the
Grand Ave. Reformed church, Asbury,
Park, N. J. The majority of sessions
have been held there, and the church at
Asbury Park is often called the synod
church. Invitations were also received
from the Chicago Boatf! of Trade, and
from the Saratoga Bureau of Informa-
tion. Inasmuch as the synod was held
in the west this year the east was
given the choice for next year.
MANY HAVE ACCEPTED INVITA-
TION; COMMITTEE FRIDAY
NIGHT 18 GREAT SUCCESS
Parade Will Bs One of The Great Fea
tures of Independence
Day.
HOLLAND TO HOST (HORSE, FRIGHTENED
TO NEABY TOWNS AT EXPLOSION, RUNS
Tuesday a. m. while Carl Staplekamp
was driving a horse owned by the Fred
Boone livery, the animal became fright-
ened at the explosion of a firecracker
and started something. Dr. Tuttle’s
machine standing in front of the Law-
rence Drug Company was the object of
its blind attack, but after it was all
over only a few scratches could be
found on the car.
The thills were broken and driver
Staplekamp was thrown to the pave-
ment, but he landed right side up and
was unharmed. A bicycle happened to
he in the course of the dash and as a
result one wheel was broken. For this
Carl paid up like a man and went hisway. , •- o -
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As a tribute to Prof. J. H. Kleinhek-
sel, the late vice-superintendent of the
Sunday school, the Hope Church school
Sunday held a memorial session during
the noon hour, following the Synodical
Communion in the church proper. Hon.
G. J. Diekema, superintendent of the
school, very touchingly spoke of the late
friend of the boys and girls of Hope
church and of the city, illustrating how
the pupila who survive him can learn
valuable points from his life.
The mourned officer of the Sunday
school was spoken of as “the great
lover.” “Let Prof. Kleinheksel ’s life
teach you that loyalty to old friends is
the deep test of character. He loved all
his associates, and as vice-superintend-
ent of this Sunday School he was deeply
interested in the welfare of each indi-
vidual, as was continually shown in his
eagerness to be of help and to offer
sympathy. Prof. Kleinheksel loved nis
Bible, and this made him such a strong
man. In time of trouble or great sorrow
he always referred to his Bible and was
comforted. He knew groat parts of the
Book bv heart and could repeat them.
Prof. Kleinheksel loved his country ns
well as his friends. We should all re-
member his life and character, and pur-
sue its course as much as possible, so
that when we leave this world we may
be spoken of with as much tenderness
and love as he is”.
— - o - -
PALACE BARBERS ARE
CHANGED; NEW SHOP
JACK VANDER PLOEG TO OCCUPY
STAND WITH NEW EQUIP-
MENT; TOMBS GONE
A change is being made in barbers at
the Palace Billiard Hall. Ernest Tombs
who has occupied the stand for several
years, is moving out and expects to
leave Holland for Oklahoma City in the
near future.
Jack Vander Ploeg, till now in com-
pany with Herman Meppelink in th*
Tower Block Barber shop, will start
a fine new shop in th.- Palace Hall. New
white enameled chairs of the latest
type have been ordered for the shop
equipment and are expected in a few
day*. Everything will be new and ot
the latest convenience, to make the
Palace Barber shop one of the best in
town.
A decided impetus was given to the
plans for the Fourth of July celebration
at a well attended meeting in the city
hall Friday night. Enthusiasm ran high
ns the different chairmen reported and
the suggestions' and offers of support
were made by prominent business men
and manufacturers.
Mayor Vandersluis road several let
ters of acceptance in response to his in
vitatlon to the mayors of several neigh-
boring cities and prominent persons of
different rural communities, that they
join Holland in their celebration and
to all appearances, Hollands first 4th
of July celebration in twenty years is
going to be a decided success.
Mr. Becker is rapidly completing ar
rangements for a large delegation of
citizens in autos to meet the guests
from the different localities and eseort
them into town for an auto parade
which should surpass anything yet- seen
in the city.
Immediately after this parade will
follow a grand “America First” dem-
onstration that is to show where Hol-
land stands in the matter of patriotism.
The committee feels very strongly that
“preparedness” is not only a matter
of a large army and a large navy but
that it depends to an even greater ex-
tent on unity of sentiment between all
classes of people for it is only this
unity that can make America “Ameri-
ca First.”
The same sentiment holds true in a
local way, and no stone is to be* left
unturned to get every good citizen of
this community to shoulder a flag and
march in this parade. A committee lias
been appointed to interest every branch
of industry and activity and there are
high hopes that every factory will be
represented from the manager to the of-
fice boy, every merchant with his clerks,
school children, who will have the place
of honor in the parade, professional
men, farmers, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,
and it is especially hoped that the sev-
eral ladies organizations of the city will
appear. When this parade has been
thoroughly talked over and explained
and people find that it is to be just
a spontaneous outburst of patriotism
and good feeling it is going to become
so popular that there will he no audi-
ence to witness it “Everybody will be
in line.”
After this parade the crowd will
gather and hear some good speakers
But after dinner, “O, My! ” W’ater bat-
tles, races, tugs of war, pie-eating con-
tests and what not. A whole after-
noon of lively sport under the able di-
rection of Chris Lokker and his lively
committee of good fellows.
In the evening, Fireworks on the lake
front, lots of music and then —
Everyone will go home tired, but
happy in the thought that he has had
a real old fashioned good time.
STUDENTS TAKE TRIP
ON LAKE MICHIGAN
Annual High School Excursion to Lake
Michigan Park Saturday. Party
Was Filmed by Movie Man
Grand Haven Tribune— Gerrit J.
Diekema of Holland, who mav be the
next governor of Michigan, Mood on
the wharf and waved goodbye to the
boys and girls of Grand Haven high
school Saturday morning, ns the Steam-
er Crosby pulled out bearing the stu-
dents of the high school toward Lake
Michigan park. H. M. Marvin, the
movie man, also stood on the dock and
ground out many feet of film, taking in
the steamer and its load of cheering
young folks. .Mr. Diekema was in th"
city and going to the wharf to see the
excursion party, he was asked to pose
for the movies. The former congress-
man went to the upper deck of the
boat, and, surrounded by a group of
students who were cheering for him, he
smiled happily at the camera man.
The high school party left Grand Ha-
ven at about ten on the E. G. Crosby,
apd the program for the day was a pic-
nic lunch at Lake Michigan park, Mus-
kegon, and the return home at night.
The dark clouds and the threatening
weather failed to frighten the faculty
and students, and the pilgrimage started
as per schedule. The lake was just
rough enough to give the voyagers an
experience and later the sun came out
and cleared out the sky.
TENNIS MATCHES
PLAYED SATURDAY
GRAND RAPIDS “Y” WINS OVER
INDEPENDENTS; SPLITS
WITH HOPE
The Grand Rapids “Y” tennis team,
composed of Bartz and Rutledge, Sat-
urday was victorious over an independ-
ent team of this city composed of Jack
Post and Carroll Van Ark. Matches in
singles and doubles were played on the
Diekema court on Weat 13th street, the
visitors capturing both laurels. The
Hollanders started off well, winning the
first set of doubles 6-1, but Grand Rap-
ids came back strong in the next go,
winning 6-4, and the match on the thirl
set by a 6-2 count.
One match of singles was then played
between Bartz and Van Ark, the former
winning in two hard-fought sets, the
scores being 1311 and 7-5. This gave
the visitors the meet.
The Hope College net team was play,
ed by the same Grand Rapids men in
the afternoon, Dalman and Oltmans
winning the doubles with 7-9, 6-3 scores.
Singles were then started between Dal-
man and Rntledge, the latter winnin
the first set 8-6. One game was played
of the second set when rain pat a stop
to the day’s play.
Both Holland teams will again meet
the “Y” in the near futore, playing in
Grand Rapids.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
20th day of June, A. I) 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John II. Kleinheksel, Deceased.
Gerrit J. Diekema, having filed his
petition, praying thai an instrument
filed in said Court be admitted to
Probate as the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased and that ad-
ministration of said estate be gran-
ted to himself or some other suitable
person.
It Is Ordered, That the
17th day of July, A. D. 191G at
ten o’clotk in the forenoon, at said
probate office be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notices thereof be given by public*
tlon of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City News
a newipaper printed and circulated
in said county.
DDWARD P. KIRBY,




STAyB OP WOHIOAM — Th« Prob»t«
Court for tho County of Ottawt.
In thr mattrr of thr Kstate ot
Mannes Borne b. Deceased.
Node* la hereby given that four montha
from the 8th day of June, A D. 1916 have
been allowed for creditors to present their
I'iaims agamtl said deceased to said rourt cl
examination and adiustnu-nt, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the City of Grand Haven.
in said county on or before the 8th day of
Oct., A. I). 1916, and that said claims will
be heard by said court on the 9th day of
Oct., A. D. 1U16, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon.





THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY






In this rauae it appearing that defendant.
Doro Marie Hurlbut. is not a resident of this
state and that it ramvpt hq ascertained in
what state or country the defendant residea
THEREFORE ON MOTION of Diekema.'
Kollen A Ten Cate, attorneys tor plaintiff, it
is ordered that defendant enter her appearanre
in said cause on or before three months from
the date of thin order and that within twenty
days plaintiff cause this order to be publish-
ed in the Holland City News, at Holland,
Ottawa County, Mich., said publication to
be continued once in each week for six weeks
in surression.
Dated, this 14 day of June. A. P., 191(1.
OKIES’ 8. CROSS.
Circuit Judge.





THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT:
IN CHANCERY
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa; In chancery, at Grand






Kate Van Per Veen. Marian Punton,
Sadie Lure, Joshua Nyrick, if living
or if dead, his unknown heirs and
devisees, Janies P. Joy and Henry P.
Baldwin, as Trustees, if living, or, If
dead, their successors in trust, and the
New England Trust Company, or its
successor in trust,
Pefendanti,
In this cause It appearing that the defend-
ant. Sadie Luce, is a non resident of th«
State of Michigan, and resides in the State
of Georgia, and that plaintiffs have not been
able to determine whether Joshua Nyrick, Is
living, and if so, where he now resides, and
if dead, who his heirs or dertsees are, and
that plaintiffs have not been aide to learn
whether James F. Joy and Henry P. Baldwin
are living, and if living, where they reside,
and if dead, who Hieir successors in trust
are; nor whether the New England Trust
Company ia still in existence or where it ia
located, Therefore, On Motion of Diekema,
Kollen & Ten Cate, attorneys for plaintiffs,
IT IS ORDERED that the defendants,
Sadie Luce, Joshua Nyrick, If living, or If
dead, bia unknown heirs and devisees, and
James F. Joy and Henry P. Baldwin, as
Trustees, if living, or their successors in
trust, and the New England Trust Company,
If in existence, or Us successor in trust, en-
ter their several appearances in this cause
on or before four months from the date of
this order and that within twenty days
the plaintiffs rause this order to be published
in the Holland City News, said publication to
be continued once in each week for six weeks
in surression. The sole and only purpose
plaintiffs have, in the bringing of Hits suit.
Is to clear the record title and remove the
clouds against it of the following parcel of
land, to-wit:
A strip of land fifty (50) feet in width off
the east end of the west one aere of tot one
(1), Block '•A” of the original plat ot
the City of Holland.
OKIES' 8 CROSS.
Circuit Judge.
Diekema, Kollema ft Ten Cate,
Attorneys for plaintiffs.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.- O -
Expires July 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of th* estate of
Gertie Hoffman, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 15th day of June
A. D. 1916, have been allowed for
creditore to -present their claims
against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditore of said deceas-
w- are required to present then
claims to said court, at the probate
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
in said county, on or before the 15th
day of October, A. D. 1916, and
. that said claims will be heard by
8 said court on the 16th day of October
A. D. 1916, at can o'clock in the
forenoon.
Dated June 15, A. D. 1916.
DWARD p. KIRBY.
Ju4f* *f Probe U.
Expiree July 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. *
At a session of said Court, belt
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 6th
day of May, A. D. 1916.
Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Peter Anderson, Deceased-
Augusta Anderson having filed
her petition praying that an instru
ment, duly admitted to Probate in
the State of Illitioin, he admitted to
Probate and Recorded in Michigan
and that administration of said estate
be granted to herself or some other
suitable person. And having filed
all exemplified copies required bv
statute,
It is Ordered, That the 10th day
July, A D. 1916, at ten o’clock ii
the forenoon at said probate office be
and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That publli
notice thereof be given by publlcatlot
of a copy of this order, for three euc
ceselve weeks previous to said day ol
hearing, In the Holland City Newi s
newspaper printed and circulated Id
nid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of tho estate of
Jan Wassink, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 29th day of May, A. D.
1916, have been allowed for creditors to
present their claims against said deceased
to said court for examination and adjust-
ment, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to said court, at the probate office, in the
City of Gaand Haven, in said County on
or before the 29th day of Sept., A. D.
1916, and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 2nd day of October, A. I).
,1916, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated May 29th, A. D. 1916.
EDWARD P KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.- o- 
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
Seventh Street from a Point Ninety
Feet West of the West Line of River
Avenue, to a Point Two Hundred
and Forty Feet West of the East Line
of Pine Avenue.
City of Holland, Mich.
City Clerk’s, June 12, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the Com
inou Council of the City of Holland at
a session held Wednesday, June 7, 19)6,
adopted the following resolutions:
Resolved, that a lateral sewer lie
constructed in Seventh street from a
point ninety feet west of the west line
of River Avenue, to a point two hun-
dred and forty feet west of the east
line of Pine avenue; that said lateral
gOwcr be laid at the depth and grade anil
of the dimensions prescribed in the dia-
gram plan and profile and in the man-
ner required by the specifications for
same, provisionally adopted by the Com-
mon Council of the City of Holland,
June 7, 1916, and now on file in the of-
fice of the clerk, and that tho cost and
expense of constructing such lateral
sewer be paid partly from the general
sewer fund of said city and partly by
special assessment upon tho lauds, lots
and premises of private property owners
abutting upon said part of Seventh 8t.
and being adjacent to said lateral
sewer, and such other lands, lots and
premises as hereinafter required and
specified, assessed according to the es-
timated benefits thereto determined as
follows: Total estimated cost of lateral
sewer, $Sf»6.S5.
Amount to be raised by special as-
sessment on private property according
to estimated benefits received $735.21.
Amount to be paid from the general
sewer fund, $131.64.
That the lands, lots and premises up-
on which said special assessment shad
be levied shall include all the private
lands, lots and premises lying within
tho special assessment district designat-
ed by a red line in the diagram and plat
of said district by the common council
in connection with the construction of
the sewer all of which private lats,
lands and premises are hereby designat-
ed and declared to constitute a special
sewer district for tho purpose of spe-
cial assessment to defray that part of
the cost and expense of constructing a
lateral sewer in said part of Seventh
street in the manner hereinbefore set
forth and as heretofore determined by
the Common Council, said district to be
known and designated West Seventh
Street Special Sewer Assessment Dis-
trict.
Resolved further, that the city clerk
be instructed to give notice of the pro-
posed construction of said lateral sewer
a'tod of the special assessment to be
made to defray part of the expense of
constructing such sewer, according to
diagram, plan, and estimate on file in
the office of the City Clerk, and of the
publication in the Holland City Now*
t«»r two weeks, and that Wednesday.
July 5, 1916 at 7:30 o’clock, p. nt., be
and is hereby determined as tho fime
when the (Common Council and the
Hoard of I’ublic Works will meet at
the Council Rooms to consider any sug-
gestions or objections that may bo
made to tho construction of said sewer,
to tiaid assessment, and assessment dis-
trict, ami to said diagram, pltui, plat
and etsimutes.
RICHARD OVERWEO,
iltJune 15 22-29 City Clerk
-- o --
Proposed Improvement of Part of Lin-
coln Avenue and Part of Seventh
Street: --------
Notice is hereby given, that et al
meeting of the Common Council of the
city of Holland, held Wednesday May
L 1916, the following resolu
lions were adopted.
Resolved, that Lincoln Avenue b(
tween the north line of Eighth streel
and the south line of Sevent street am:
Seventh street from the West line ol
Lincoln Avenue, oast to the premiset
<»f the IV re Marquette R’y Co., bt
improved and paved with brick on i
six inch concrete foundation, and thal
such paving and improvement shall
include the construction of the neces
sary curbing, gutters, man holes, eater
basins and approaches in said portion!
of said streets, said improvement be
ing considered a necessary public im
provemeut; that such paving be done
in accordance with the plats, diagrami
and profile of the work, prepared bj
the City Engineer and now on file in
the office of the City Clerk; that the
cost and expense of constructing sucli
pavement, with the necessary curbina
gutters, man holes, catch basins, an I
approaches as aforesaid be paid partlj
from tho General Street Fund of lh«
city, and partly by special assessment
upon the lands, lots and premises abut-
ting upon that part of Lincoln Avenue
between the north line of Eighth streel
and the south line of Seventh street
and Seventh street, from the west line
of Lincoln Avenue to the premises ol
the l*. M. R’y Co. ns follows:
Total estimated cost of paving and
improvement including cost of surveya
plans, assessment and cost of construe-
tlon, $4,137.00; that the entire amount
of $4,137.00 bo defrayed by special as-
sessment upon the lots and lands oi
parts of lots and lands abutting upon
said parts of Lincoln Avenue and ol
Seventh street, according to tho provis-
ions of the city charter; provided, how-
ever that the cost of improving the
street intersections whore said part of
Lincoln Avenue, and of Seventh street
intersects other streets, be paid from
the General Street fund of tho city;
that tho lands, lots and premises upon
which said special assessment shall bo
levied shall include all the lands, lots
and premises abutting on said parts of
said streets in the city of Holland;
also tho street intersections where
said part of Lincoln Ave., and of Sev-
enth street intersects other streets; all
of which lots, lands, and premises ai
herein set forth, to bo designated and
declared to constitute a special assess-
ment district, to defray that part ol
the cost of paving and improving part
of Lincoln Avenue, and of Seventh
street in the manner herein before sot
forth, said district to be known and
designated ns the “Lincoln Ave. and
Hast Seventh street paving special as-
sessment district” in the city of Hol-
land.
Resolved, that tho profile, diagram,
plats, plans and estimate of cost of the
proposed paving of Lincoln Avenue be-
tween the North line of Eighth street
and the South line of Seventh street,
and Seventh street from the west lino
of Lincoln avenue, east to the premises
of tho I*. M. R’y Co., bo deposited in
the office of the Clerk for public exam-
inntion, and that the Clerk be instruct-
ed to give notice thereof, of tho pro-
posed improvement, and of the district
to be assessed therefor, by publishing
notice of the same for two weeks, and
that Wednesday the twenty-first day
of June, 1016 at 7:30 o’clock p. ra. be
and is hereby determined as the timo
when the council will meet at the coun-
cil rooms to consider any suggestions
or objections that may bo made to said
assessment district, improvement, dia-
gram, profile and estimate of cost.
Richard Ovcrweg,
Dated Holland, Mich., May 29,^1916^
(3 Insertions, Juno 1, 8, 15, 1916)
- - — o — --
MORTGAGE BALE j
(Expires Jane 24, 1918, H'dsiiU has been made in th«
conditions of payment of the money secured
y a mortaajte. dated the Twenty fourth d!i
Wenat''n.n7\, D" 191Vmutod by Georg
Wendt and Marguerette Wendt, hia wife ol
»"">*'<’ °l Wl.coo.ln J. „ JJ®thwell*r, of the same place, whichd '•‘forded in the office ol
the Register 0f Deeds of the County of Ot^ morUeg<-s on pnga 402
D ;.,,TWrMnl!, 'U> of December I
Wl FRFAH :.h° ° C 0Ck P* M ‘ •”d,i„„ K A. ' ,he •mount now claimed to b<
il,0V*'.t m°r,KkKH “ «be of thi!i J"uni of Twenty-five Hundred
y ? V"^6,6'100 <»‘578.«6) Dollars
fLPin til* *nd ."iT*1, “'‘d th" Attorney
ee in the sum of Thirty-five ($35.00) doi
OT,1edtforL " ,*,d “O'HW and by
y*1"**'. •nd ,h!’ whol'* •mount claimed to hi
due and unpaid on eaid mortgage is the nini
Hundred Eleven and 06 100
(-01 1.88) dollars, aud no auit or proceed-
he bri,) tg be''n in,t‘ta‘«d law to morel
morti n0W r‘,m“,nln* by said
mortgage, or any part thereof; whereby the
b«ome0UMiv0enUi'ifd in ‘,id h"
NOW THEREFORE, notice is hereby gir-
en that by virtue of the said power of sale,
‘nAin P“r,a»ni;« of ‘be statute in such case? •Ild provided, the said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale of the premise* there-
in describee! at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at the North front door of the Court
House In the City of Grand Haven in said
County of Ottawa, on the Twenty sixth day
nLiTr A. Pa 1916 S' 2:00 in »he after-noon of that day; which premises are dt-
jcru.ed In said mortgage as follows, to-
All thst certain piece or parcel of land
ynig and situated in tha Township of Hoi-
landJJounty of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
The East Half (E. >4) of the Southeast
Quarter (8. E. H) of Section Thirteen (18)
Township Five (5) North. Range Sixtees
less "e*t’ b*,n, (80) *cr** 01
Dated^ thia Twenty menth day of March, A
H. u.BtXr M
Attorney lor Mortgage*.
Business Address. Holland, Mlek.




spent the day In
Hra. J. J. Meraen took the intenir-
ban for Grand Rapids this morning.
Att. M. A. Rooy wna in Grand Haven
yesterday on businetw.
— :o:—
Fred Aldworth of the Vaupell & Aid-
worth Drug Co. ia in Detroit attending
the State Medical Convention.
— :o: —
Mr*. 8. Boter, Mr*. Barkema and
daughter are visiting at the home of
Mr. John Krcgol in Chicago.
— -:o:—
There will be initiation and election
of officers at the Rebecca lodge Friday
nigbt. All members are asked to be
present.
Maria Edding, Lois Pressel, Henriet-
ta Klomparena, Dorothy Hnan and
Jeanette Grief of the Maple Grove
oehool have not missed a word in spell-
ing for the school semester.
Rudolph Habermann of this city left
today for Battle Creek, where he will
pell books this summer.
George Kolean who has been spending
a few days visiting «r!th relatives in
Chicago has returned to his home in
this city.
— :o: —
Mrs. John Buchanan of this city was
railed to Hastings today by the death
of her brother, L. Dabkock. Mr. Dab-
kock will be buried in Jackson.
Rev. and Mrs. 0. Menning of West
Hold. N. D., arc visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Klomparena un-
til after the Fourth.
Aionno Vincent, aged 72, warden of
Jackson prison from 1901 to 1906, for
30 years prominent hotel man, died a
victim of heart trouble in Benton Har-
bor at his home, Tuesday.
The Rev. Alex Van Bronkhorst, a
member of this year's graduating class
of the Western Theologieal Seminary,
and Miss Helena De Mott, *13, of Hope
College were married this afternoon at
the bride ’s home in Coopersville.
Miss Florence Dickinson of Fennville
and John Doyle of Ironwood were mar-
ried at South Haven, Wednesday. Miss
Dickinson taught school at Ironwood
where she met Mr. Doyle, who is a civil
engineer. They will reside at Iron-
wood.
Harry De Vries Wednesday filed a
/kill of eompaint in his divorce case in
Keat County Circuit court, against
May Morgan De Vries. The couple
were married April 7 last in Grand Ha-
ven. Cruelty and desertion are alleged.
—<1. R. Herald.
The Rev. and Mr*. J. B. Winter and
daughter Mis* Sarah Winter, left today
for their home in Fairview, HI. Mis*
Winter was a member of this year’s
graduating class at Hope College. She
has secured a good position on the fac-
ulty of the High school at Bell view,
la., for next fall.• —
Ifr. and Mr*. Henry Vruwink of Col
©ay, Okbi., are visiting in this city.
Wednesday they attended the wedding
of Mr. John Vruwink in Chicago and
this afternoon they attended the wed-
• ding of the Rev. Alex Van Bronkhorst
-and Mias Helena De Mott at Coopers-
ville.
^ Clarence Halverson of Saugatuck en-
listed in the cavalry at the Grand Rap-
id* army recruiting station Wednesday
and has left for the army barracks at
Columbus, 0. Halverson has already
wrved six years in the cavalry and at
the expiration of his second enlistment
bold the office of first sergeant. He will
be compelled to begin again ns a pri-
vate.
The body of Walter Churchill, drown-
ed two weeks ago in Lake Michigan was
found yesterday at the mouth of Stony
crock, just north of where he went
down. Miss Ethel Skeels, of Hart, his
fuincre. and Loyal Churchill, the young
man’s brother, discovered the body
while walking the beach about noon. A
continuous search has been kept up
since the accident by the distracted
father, who is a wealthy banker of
Shelby.
— o—
The regular meeting of the W. C. T.
IT. will be held at the home of Mrs. I.
H. Fairbanks, Fairview Farm, Friday,
June 23 at 3 o’clock. Devotions by
Mr*. Earl Markham; roll call— Mother
Nature, Topic “God’s Voice in June”.
All those wishing to attend will please
meet at the Southwest corner of Central
Parrk, eorner River avenue and Twelfth
street. All members having autos or
carriages are requested to call for tho
party there and carry them to Fair-
view farm.
— :n • —
The chief of police has been teeting
the weights and measure* in the eitv
and it is very gratify to state that no
one of the merchants’ scales were found
wanting. All customers get 16 ounces
to a pound. The gasoline tanks and
large scales are being tested today. The
tests are made by nrfler of the state
and take place in every city, but not
always with such satisfactory results
as tho tests in this city.
Louis P. McKay closes his term of
piano instruction tomorrow for the sum-
mer. Classes will be resumed Septem-
ber 1. Mr. McKay presents his pupils
in a public recital at the Unltariaa
church tonight. Mr. McKay will also
give a pupils’ recital in Charlotte next
Monday evening, in conjunction with
J. Jan* Holder, vocal instructor of
•Grand Rapids. Both musicians have
bud large classes in Charlotte for sev-
eral years. — G. H. Tribune.• — :o: —
The harmless looking paper caps, shot
off in a small rap pistol, apparently are
20 AMERICANS AND 40
MEXICANS DIE
TROOP OF CAVALRY IS ATTACKED
FOLLOWING PARLEY WITH
OOMEZ
KEIZER NAMED HEAD 0*
SYNOD
Machine Gun In Mexicans’ Hands Plays
on Ranks of U. 8. Soldiers With a
Deadly Effect— Seventeen Americans
Captured and are Taken to Chihuahua
City, to Be Hanged Is Report— U. 8.
Troop Said to Have Been Led Into
Ambush With Flag of Truce.
COLUMBUS, N. M., June 22.-Gen.
J. J* Perishing, the American expedi-
tionary commander is redisposlng hi*
entire forces as a result of yesterday’s
clash with Carranza trops at Carrizal.
according to reports from the field.
Heavy forces, ready for action, are be
ing concentrated at Namiquipu, 29.)
miles south of the border, and at. Colons
Dubbin, 10 miles south.
U. 8. Prisoners Under Heavy Guard
Chihuahua, Mex., via El Paso, June
22 — Orders were issued by General Ja-
cinto Trevino, commanding the Carran-
za army of the north to bring the 17
American* captured yesterday at Carrl-
znl to Chihuahua City under a heavy
guard. Reports here place the entire
blame for the encounter upon the Amer-
ican commander.
Menace Pershing’s Supply Trains
Columbus, N. M., June 22 — Carranza
troops are mounting artillery on the
hills above Cruces canyon, according to
reports here tonight. Oomamnd of this
canyon which stretches for about 12
miles between El Valle and Namiqupa,
ami through which passes tho American
motor trail would enable the Mexicans
to menace General Pershing’s supply
trains.
El Paso, Tex., June 22— American and
Carranza troojw fought n bloody battle
yesterday, only a few hours after Presi-
dent Wilson's 6,000 word rebuke to
General Carranza had gone forward to
Mexico City.
With which side victory rests is not
known.
The engagement took place on San-
to Domingo ranch near the Mexican
town of Oarrizal, nine miles southwest
of Villa Ahumada, Mexican field head-
quarters in northern Chihuahua.
Tho number of dead, American nr
Mexican, was not known definitely hero
Inst night, but nearly a score of General
Perishing’s men are said to have been
killed, and the Mexicans arc said to
have lost more than two score.
Seventeen Americans are declared by
Mexican officials to have been captured
and to have been hurried to Chihuhua
Oity.
A machine gun, used by the Mexicans
is rejiorted to have done heavy execu-
tion.
Americans engaged are thought to
have been members of a troop from
the Tenth cavalry, a Negro regiment
returning from a scouting trip to Guz-
mnn.
The size of the force, whose com-
mander, General Felix Gomez, was kill-
ed, is not known.
Gonzales Makes First Report
News of the battle was received in
Juarez early yesterday afternoon by
Gen. Francisco Gonzales, Carranza com-
mander of the military zone of the bor-
der. For some reason he kept the storv
secret until late in the afternoon when
an American J. C. Hubble returning to
the border from tho interior, brought
to El Paso the now* that he had seen
numbers of Mexican dead alopg the
Mexican Central railway tracks at Vil-
la Ahumada, and hail been told that
there had been an- encounter.
Gen. Gonzales’ first step after con-
firming the news was to issue a state-
ment placing the blame on the American
commander. He charges that the Amer-
ican troops fired first on the Mexicans
and that their shots wore directed at a
courier, who had just presented to them
a request that they retire.
American army officers declared ab-
solute disbelief in General Gonzales’ as
sertions. Tho opinon was expressed that
if the Americans fired on the Mexicans
they did so because it was necessary to
insure their own safety.
General Trevino’s recent warning to
General Perishing not to send his troops
east, south or west of their positions
was recalled.
Excitement spread in El Paso ns ex-
tras were issued and the news became
known. Quiet was maintained however
in view of General Bell’s frequent ad
monitions that Ids soldiers could take
care of any situation that might arise.
While awaiting instructions from head-
quarters at San Antonio General Bell
kept hi* entire force in readiness for
instant action.
Meanwhile, however, word came from
Juarez that all was quiet, altho news
of the battle was widespread there.
Early last night the only official de-
tails of the engagement received here
came from the Mexican side.
General Gonzales said that his infor-
mation came from Villa Ahumada by
Colonel Genovcso Rivas who com-
manded the Mexicans after their leader
General Gomez, was slain. General Gon
zales also gave the Mexican explanation
of how the two forces came into con
tact. - o - -
STATE ORDER HOLDS
ANNUAL MEET HERE
OVERI8EL . PASTOR IS ELECTED
PRESIDENT SIXTH TIME; VAN
WYK, VICE-PRESIDENT
Christian Reformed Delegates To At-
tend Laying of Calvin Cornerstone
Thursday.
The Rev. A Keizer of Overieel, Mich.,
was honored for the sixth time with
the presidency of the national Christian
reformed synod, which began its ses-
sions in Grand Rapids yesterday fore-
noon. Mr. Keizer and the Rev. W. P.
VanWf k of the Grand Rapids Oakdale
Park church ran neck and no. k, the for
mcr gaining a majority of three vote-i.
The new president is known for his im-
partiality. Probably this has done
more than anything else in bringing him
back to the position he has held no
many times. Mr. Keizer is edltor-in
chief of De Waehtcr, one of the official
church papers.
The Rev. W. P. Van Wyk was elected
vice president, and the Rev. J. B.
Hoekstra of Midland Park, N. J., and
the Rev. E. J. Tank of Holland, Mir'i .
temporary clerks.
The r tiring president, the Rev. J
Munni, opened the morning’s session
with devotional exercises, and rendered
his introductory address.
“Most .weighty problem* confront
us,” he said, “and the synod ought to
go about things calmly and wisely, feel
ing its utter de|>endence upon the Al-
mighty. The most important matters
to come up before this body are those
of the school and college, foreign mis
sions and unions. Some hard work is
before us. Let us enter upon it with
great care and diligence, expecting all
strength only from above.”
This afternoon another business ses-
sion was held. The various committees
are being appointed who are to prepare
reports on all the questions under eon
sideration.
No sessions will he held Thursday
forenoon, as the committees need this
time to prepare their report*. In the
afternoon the delegates of the synod,
together with friends nnd those inter-
ested, will go to the new college cam-
pus on Franklin street to witness the
laying of the cornerstone of the new
Calvin college building. Elaborate ex-
ercises have been planned. The newly
elected president of the synod and the
president of the curatorium of the eol
lege occupy prominent places on the
program.
The states represented at these scs
sions are: Massachusetts, New Jersei,
New York, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan,
Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, South Da
kota, North Dakota, Nebraska, Kan
sas, Colorado, Montana , Washington,
nnd California. Thirteen classes are
represented, each having a delegation
of six.
The board of publication also submit-
ted its report ntthe afternoon sesnion.
The board has charge of the publication
of two Christian Reformed church
weeklies, the Banner nnd De Watchter.
The profits of the ]mbHcatiou of these
two weeklies goes to the Theological
school nnd Calvin college. Rev. Wnn
Stuart resigned as editor of the depart-
ment of “Reviews” and Rev. O. D.
Dedong was appointed to fill the va-
cancy.
SERVICE DEMONSTRATED
BY LOCAL HARDWARE CO.
E. H. GOLD WANTED ROLLER FOR
NEXT DAY; GOT IT FROM
CHICAGO
An example of service was made in
this city recently that is very hard to
beat. E. II. Gold of Marigold Point,
phoned the De Free fcardwarc Company
late hi the afternoon that he needed a
lawn roller and needed it at once. By
7 o’clock the next morning the mm at
his place must be in jiossession of it if
possible.
The store was up against it. They
had none in stock and the only place
they could be sure of getting a roller
was Chicago. A hurried long distance
call to the Hibbard-Spencer Co. of that
city brought rapid notion over there
and a roller was put on the night G. A
M. Boat, arriving here early in the
morning. At seven o’clock the mm had
it at Gold’s place and when E. H. Golds
awakened he saw the men using it on
the lawn.
“SEALED LIPS*’ AT APOLLO
Thursday Matinee and Evening
Building
Boom
When You Build. In Sight!
STORY OF PLAY— Cyril Maitland
nnd Henry Everard, friends since child-
hood, are’ of contrasting temperaments,
the former hot-blooded and impraetiep
ble, the latter cool tempered and pos-
sessed of a sane viewpoint of things.
Cyril, studying for the priesthood,
engaged to Henry’s sister, Marian, and
Henry, studying medicine, is engaged to
Cyril’s sister, Lillian.
Cyril ruins a pretty young and pas-
sionate girl of his parish, Alma Lee, and
who© a child is about to bo born, her
father swears to kill the man, but Alma
conceals his name. On the night the
child is born, Alma's father is found
dead; Cyril being about Henry’s build
has worn hi* clothes and witnesses see
O. D. Wlache of Detroit Elocted Presi-
dent of the State Fsre Preventive
Association.
Hays that these contain picric acid nnd
jf a person is burned through them he
is liable to get lock-jaw and die. For
that reason Chief of Police Van Ry is
notifying all dealers in fireworks in the
city that soiling of these caps is
strictly against the stato law and any
person caught selling them must ncces- the social organization
Airily take the consequences. ( agents will banquet.
The annual meeting of the State Fire
Prevention association was held last
night at Waukazoo Inn. President
emeritus, George P. Keesberger of De-
troit presided. Addrceec* were given by
Fire Chief Bourghser of Grand Rapids
and State Deputy Fire Marshal Sam
Robinson, bo following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: President,
not so harmless after all. The state law O. D. Wisehe, of Detroit; vice-president,
F. L. Weaver of Detroit; secretary and
treasurer, M. M. Haxxhurst of Ann Ar-
bor.
Today the state representatives are
enjoying an outing on the beautiful
grounds around the hotel and tonight
the" ancient order of the Blue Goose,
of the state
him in the woods where tho crime was
Don’t overlook the fact that you can
get your lumber and other building
materials from us. We carry a full
line of building materials and our
prices are right.
Prompt Auto Truck Service
Satisfaction Guaranteed
GIVE US A CHANCE TO SERVE YOU.
SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
Citizens Phone 1001 s - - Bell Phone 102
FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS
Herman G. Vanden Brink
Have been Treasurer of Holland City
for four yean and feel that I am qual-
ified to handle the office. If yon can
see your way clear to cast your vote
for me at the Reublican Primary on
August 29, it will be appreciated.
FOR COUNTY CLERK
Jacob Glerum
If my services have been satisfactory
during my tenor In office as yonr county
clerk, would appreciate your support on
Primary day on August 29.
to rison, Alma declaring ham to be the
father of the child. Cyril keep* wlent,
but when about to speak is held back
by his father, who thinks him unstrung.
Cyril marries Marian, but his con-
science tortures him. Henry is released
after twenty years in prison, nnd At-
tends the cathedral presided over by
Cyril, who has become the great Dean
Maitland. Cyril tsees Henry in the
congregation and there is a powerful
scene. Cyril meets his son with a letter
from Alina asking for his education,
then Alma dies, and her son, learning
his identity, renounces his father. Mar-
ian dies, nnd Cyril's *oul is conscience
stricken. Henry seeing the pain of
recognition in the cathedral, and re
membering his old love for Cyril, writes
a leter of forgiveness to him, but
Cyril’s pride is broken, and repentance
enters his sonld.
Tho next day, Sunday, hi* sermon is
at first a trite appeal for repentance
and then a dramatic confession of his
own sins, when, falling from the pulpit,
he drops dead.
ZEELAND
Edward Pruim left ‘Wednesday for
Benton Harbor In his Reo. He will
spend a few days in Benton Harbor at-
tending a convention. He was accom-
panied by Lloyd Hensley, Edward Den
Herder, Chester Van Lopik nnd Jacob
Den Herder, who will spend a few days
camping near Benton Harbor. Tho
party will return Saturday.
Dave Van Dommelen has returned
from tho U. of M.
Mrs. J. Languis, Mrs. P. Kemo nnd
Mrs. C. Languis visited at the home of
Mr. and Mra Botzen at Waverly.
R. Van Lente of Holland, agent for
tho Cosmopolitan company was in Zee-
lan<\_ on business Wednesday.
Every access to the band stand in tho
city park was thronged with people,
automobile and rigs last evening when
tho first band concert of the year was
given by the Ottawa Band of Zeeland.
This evening the commencement exer-






Buy your Trunk now, its worth while
........................ $4.25
........................ 5.10






















Big' Special in Suit Cases
KOTO MATTING— 24 inch, regular price $1.35
Now $1.19
Other Suit Cases from $1.00 up
Du Mez Brothers
“ What we say we do, we do do* 9
FOR SHERIFF
f
Otto Bajema, of Georgetown
For thirty yean has been a resident
of Ottawa County. Has always been a
republican unswervingly. Have been %
Deputy Sheriff under Sheriff Dykhnla
for four years. I solicit your vote on
Primary Day, August 29.
FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE
r
o’clock. The church has been decorated
with flowers and streamers of maroon
and white. The graduates number 15
this year, tho smallest class that has
graduated in years.
Gerrit C. Do Keyzer of Forest Grove
and Miss Agnes ter Haar were mar-
ried Thursday qt tho home of the
bride ’s parents.
Miss Olive Heffron is spending two
week* with friends in Wayland, Mich.
George W. McBride of Grand Haven
who is in Chicago undergoing treatment
for his eyes, is reported to be some-
what improved. Mrs. McBride has writ-
ten friends that Capt. McBride’s eyes
have been undergoing a change and
they hope it will mean an improvement
in sight. Mr. McBride is a brother to
h
James J. Danhof
Born In Grand Haven.
Worked for three years at tallor’i
trade.
Attended school in winter time.
At Hope College four years.
Worked at his trade on Saturdays at
Mr. Rosman’s tailor shop.
Worked four year for U. B. Govern-
ment.
Bookkeeper for three years for
Grand Haven Lumber Co., Roscommon
Lumber Co., Field it Akeley, Charles
Boyden, and H. C Akelely.
Later graduated from the Law De-
partment, University of Michigan in
1893.
Was member of the law firm of Heff-
eran A Danhof.
City Attorney for Grand Haven four
years.
Practiced in Probate Courts of Mich-
igan and handling of estates for the
past 23 years.
He kindly asks for yonr snpport
There were 96 births and 39 deaths in
Ottawa county in April. Grand Haven
reported 15 births and 8 deaths while
Holland had 26 birthe and 9 deaths.
